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CORRESPONDENCE, &(

1. Letter from the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Toronto to the Chief Superintendent of Schools

for Upper Canada ; soliciting attention to the case

of the Roman Catholic Separate School in

Chatham :

tiRiSHTOWN, (near Chatham.)

20lh February, 1852.

Reverend and Dear Dr.—I beg to recom-

mend to your equity, and to the good spirit of our

Council of Public Instruction, the petition of

the R. Catholics of Chatham.

My visitation through the Diocese convinces

me more and more that this spirit, so solemnly

professed at the laying of the corner stone of the

Normal School by different interested parties,

land particularly by our most excellent Governor

General, is far from being prevalent in certain

localities.

For God's sake, and for the prosperity of the

country, let us combine all our exertions, that re-

ligious liberty, liberty of conscience, may be more

real than nominal ; there is no other element of

peace in this part of the world, composed of so

many different persuasions.

As for me, I will do anything and make any

sacrifice for the success of a principle, the privation

of which is nothing short of a more or less dis-

guised persecution.

I remain, with the best feelings of respect,

Rev. and dear Sir,

Your most devoted Servant,

(Signed) fARM'DUS FR. MY.
Bp. of Toronto,

Rev. Dr. E. Ryerson,

Chief Supei intendeat of Schools,

Toronto.

II. Letter from the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Toronto, to the Chief Superintendent of Schools,

containing additional remarks on the case of the

Roman Catholic Separate School in Chatham :

tLoNDON, 7th March, 1852.

Rev. and Dear Doctor,—I hear from Chat-
ham, subsequently to my appeal to your equity

and to your answer, that there the negroes are

incomparably better treated than the Catholics
;—that the latter have received for their separate

school, attended on an average by 46 pupil", only

£4 lOs., Government money; and are offered as

little out of about £300 taxes raised for the pay-

ment of teachers,—to which the Catholics have
much contributed, as well as to the high sum levied

for the building of a new school-house ;—that

in another mixed school the anti-Catholic history

of England by Goldsmith is perused as a text

book.

Again, Rev. dear Doctor, where is the equity of

such a management ? Where that liberal spirit

professed in pamphlets, public speeches, reports,

&c.? And am I not right to call our most deplo-

rable system of education a regular disguised per-

secution ? And still I have at hand facts of a

worse character.

I remain , Rev. and dear Doctor,

Respectfully and friendly yours,

(Signed) fARM'DUS FR. MY.
Bp. of Toronto

Rev. Dr. E. Ryerson,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto,
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III. Letter from tlio Chief Superintendent of

Schools, to the Roman Catliolic Bishop of Toronto,

in reply to the foregoing :

©eflatttnent of ilublfc instruction,

Education Office,
Toronto, 13th March, 1852.

Mr Lord,—I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your letters of the 20th ultimo, and
of the 7th instant, respecting a difference between
the trustees of a separate school, and the Board
of Trustees of the public schools in the town bf
Chatham. On the 21st ultimo, I received through
the Honorable S. B. Harrison, a communication
from the trustees of the separate school in the

town of Chatham on the same subject.

In respect to the complaint that Goldsmith's

England is read as a text book in one of the

mixed schools of Chatham, there can be no reason-

able ground for it, since the 14th section of the

school Act* expressly provides that " no pupil in

any Common school shall bo required to read or

to study in or from any religious book or join in

any exercise of devotion or religion which shall

be objected to by his or her parents or guar-
dians." Therefore overy Catholic and Protestant

child is effectually protected against the use of

any book, or joining in any exercise, to which his

or her parents or guardians religiously object
;

and I presume the parties who made the com-
plaint which you state, will not complain as a

grievance that they cannot dictate as to what
text books shall be used in a mixed school by the

children of other parents, as long as their own chil-

dren are under their own protection in this respect.

Though I had not heard before of the objections

which you mention, to Goldsmith's very defective

compendium of the History of England, the book
is not sanctioned by the Council of Public Instruc-

tion; nor has any elementary history been recom-

mended to be taught in the common schools, beyond
what is furnished in the admirable series of text

books prepared and published by the National

Board of Education for Ireland, and which are as

acceptable to Roman Catholics as they are to Pro-

testants.

I have observed with regret, that demands for

exemptions and advantages have recently been

made on the part of some advocates of separate

schools which had not been previously heard of

during the vvhoie ten years of the existence and
operations of the provisions of the law for separate,

as well as mixed schools. I cannot but regard

such occurrences as ominous of evil. It is pos-

sible that the Legislature may accede to the de-

mands of individuals praying, on grounds of con-

* See Appendix, No. 1, a.

science, for unrestricted liberty of teaching,—

exetnpiing them from all school taxes, with a cor-

responding exclusion of their children from all

public schools,—leaving them perfectly free to

establish their own schools at their own expense;

but I am persuaded the People of Upper Canada
will never suffer themselves to be taxed, or the

machinery of their Government to be employed,

for the building and support of denominational

school-houses, any more than for denominptional

places of worship and clergy.

Public school houses are equally the property

of all classes of the school Municipality in which

they are erected ; and there is the best assurance

that schools w ill be perpetuated in them according

to law. But there, is no guarantee that a Separate

School will be continued six months, as it ceases

to exist legally, (at least so far as it relates to any

claim upon the Public School Fund,) the moment
the Public School Trustees employ in the same

school division, a teacher of the same religi-

ous faith with that of the supporters of the sepa-

rate school.^ Should the advocates of a separate

school be able to claim exemption from the pay-

ment of a property-rate for the erection of a public

school house, they, or any one of them at his

pleasure, might, on the completion of such house,

legally claim admission to it for his or their chil-

dren upon the very same condition as the children

of those who had been taxed to build the house.

A man may send his children to a separate school

to-day ; but he has the legal right to send them

to the public school to-morrow, if he pleases; and,

as a general rule, (judging from the nature of the

case, and from the experience of several years,)

he will do so, as soon as he finds that his children

can be as safely and more cheaply educated in the

public school than in the separate one. I make

these remarks in reference to an objection which

has been made by some of the supporters of a

separate school in Chatham, and in one or two

other places, against being taxed for the erection

of public school houses.

I herewith enclose you a copy of my reply to

the trustees of the separate school in Chatham,

and which I had also made to a similar com-

munication from Belleville.

I have the honor to be,

My Lord,

Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed) E. KYERSON.
The Right Rev. Dr. De Charbonnel,

Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.

" Provided fourthly, that no Protestant Separate School shall

be allowed in any school division, except where the teacher of
the Coiniiion School is a Roman Catholic; nor shall any Roman
Catholic Separate School be allowed, except where the Teacher
of the Common School is a Roman Catholic."

—

Fourth Proviio
in I'Jthtection of the School Act.



IV. Letter from" the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Toronto, to the Chief Superintendent of Schools,

expressing his extreme dissatisfaction with the

operations of the system of Public Elementary

Instruction in Upper Canada :

IOakville, 24th March, 1852.

Rev, Doctor,—In your answer to my letters,

you do not say a single word about my two first

complaints, viz :—the coloured people better

treated in Chatham than Catholics, and the ridi-

culous offer of £4 lOs,—out of about £300 taxes

raised,—for the Catholic Separate School of 46

children in the same town.

With regard to my third complaint, you grant

on one hand, that Goldsmith's History is very

defective, therefore it does not do honor to the

teachers who make use of it, and of other books of

the same defectiveness, to my knowledge, nor to

the visitors who tolerate such books in Public

Schools, nor to the school system under which

such very defective books may be used, not only

against your sanction, but even legally.

For, you say on another hand, that there can

be no reasonable complaint for reading that very

defective book in mixed schools, since the 14th

section of the School Act provides, that no pupil

shall be required (Catholics are forced to do so

in certain Schools) to read in any religious book

objected to by his parents, and thereby protects

all religious persuasions.

Therefore a Quaker book abusing Baptism, a

Baptist book, abusing infant Baptism, a Metho-

dist book abusing the Hi^h Church, a Presbyte-

rian book abusing Episcopacy, a Unitarian

book abusing the Trinity of persons in God, a

Socinian .book abusing all Mysteries, fee; all

those books may be read in the same class room
of your mixed schools, as well as the anti-Catho-

lic Goldsmith's History, and that legally, and of

course without any reasonable complaint, because

no pupil is forced to read the book objected to by
his parent, and thereby children of all religious

persuasions are equally protected.

O beautiful protection I Beautiful harmony ! O
admirable means of teaching God and his ordinan-

ces ! Admirable way of making children improve

in religion, faith, piety, unity, cliarily, and in read-

ing into the bargain !

And you are astonished, Rev. Doctor, at our

demand of having nothing to do with such a

chimera, such a mixture, such a regular school of

Pyrrhonism, of indifferentism, of infidelity, and

consequently of all vices and crimes !

Please tell me would you send jour children to

a school where your paternal authority and family

prescriptions would be interpreted in ten different

ways, because none of your children would bo forc-

ed to read those mongrel interpretations,—and
thereby they would be protected in their filial re-

spect and feelings towards you ? Would the

Government of Canada countenance schools in

which pupils could read books respecting annexa-

tionism, or any other rebellionism, because no
child would be forced to read the ism objected

to by his parents, and thereby all children would
be protected in their loyalty to the country and
Her Majesty ?

]\"o, most certainly no ; and religion alone, the

basis of true individual, domestic, and social hap-

piness, will be a mockery in our public schools
;

or, at least, a quite indifferent object! And you call

our demand a scruple, an omen of evil ! Say as

well that good is evil, and evil, good !

Let your mixed schools be without immediate
danger on the treble part of teachers, books and

fellow-pupils for the respective faith of all the

children—which is seldom the casein this secta-

rian country,—andl will tolerate, even recommend
them, as I do sometimes, through want of a better

system, but always on the condition that children

are religiously instructed at home or at Church
;

because secular instruction without a religious

education is rather a scourge than a boon for a

country; witnesses, the United States, Scotland,

Sweden, Prussia, fee, where, according to statis-

tics, infidelity, and immorality are increasing in

proportion to godless education.

But as long as most of your mixed schools shall

be what they are, as distant from the common
schools of Ireland, justly praised in your answer,
as night is from the day ;* as long as most of your
mixed schools shall be a danger for the faith and
morals of our children, they and we, their tem-
poral and spiritual parents, will act according to

the doctrine of the God unknown to your schools,

as he was in Athens :
*' If thy hand, foot, eye,

is an occasion of sin to thee, cut it off, pluck
it out, and cast it from thee. What does it avail

a man to gain the world if he lose his soul ?

Seek first the Kingdom of God and his Justice."

Now as to the boasted system of school build-

ings giving more security than our separate

schools,—as if stones, or bricks would be better

than teachers and books,—let the Scotch Protestant
Laing, in his recent "Notes of a Traveller," tell the

People of Upper Canada, alluded to in your answer,
that "in Catholic counlriep, even in Italy, the

education of the common people is at least as gene-
rally (iiffused and as faithfully promoted by the

Sec Regulations of the Council of Public Instruction for
Lpper Canada

; and of the Coniiiiissioners of National Education
iu Ireland, Appendii, Nos. 3 and 4.



clerical body, as in Scotland. Education is in

reality not only not repressed, but is encouraged

by the Popish (!) Church, and is a mighty instru-

ment in its hand and ably Uncd." Hence the cele-

brated Protestant statesman, Guizot, published

lately that the far best school of respect towards au-

thority is the Catholic school. " In every street in

Rome," continues Laing, " there are, at short

distances, public primary schools for the education

of the children of the lower and middle classes

in the neighbourhood. Rome, with a population

of 158,678 souls, has 372 primary schools (and

some more according to the official statement)

with 482 teachers, and 14,000 children attending

them. Has Edinburgh so many schools for the

instruction of those classes?"

And you know Rev. Doctor, that Scotland is one

of the boasted lands of common schools.

Therefore, since your school system is the ruin

of religion, and persecution for our Church : since

we know, at least as well as any body else, how

to encourage, diffuse, promote education, (Laing,)

and better than you (Guizot,) how to teach respect

towards authority: God and his Church, parent

and government; since we are under the blessed

principles of religious liberty and equal civil

right, we must have, and we will have, the full

management of our schools, as v/ell as Protes-

tants in Lower Canada ; or the world of the

19th century will know that here, as elsevvher'\

Catholics, against the constitution of the country,

against its best and most sacred interests, are

persecuted by the most druel and hypocritical per-

secution.

I have the honor to be, Rev. Doctor,

Your humble and obedient servant,

(Signed) fARM'DUS. FR. MY,
Bp. of Toronto.

Rev. Dr. E. Ryerson,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

V. liCtter from the Chief Superintendent of

Schools to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto,

in reply to the foregoing :

Scjjartment of ^Public Knstvuctfon,

Education Office,

Toronto, 24th April, 1852.

Mt Lord,—The receipt of your letter of the

24th ultimo was promptly acknowledged by Mr.

Hodgins in my absence : and continued official

engagements, since my return, having prevented

an^earlier reply, I have now to observe, that,

finding your allusions to the coloured people of the

town of Chatham not sustained by a communica-

tion from themselves, I did not deem it necessary

to correct your mistake, or advert to the circum-

stance in my reply. Having received a complaint

from the coloured people of Chatham, respecting

their affairs, I replied to them, and wrote to the

Board of School Trustees in Chatham on the same

subject. I did not, therefore, think it necessary to

allude further to the subject in my reply to your

Lordship.

As to my alleged omission in regard to the com-

plaint respecting the Roman Catholic School in

the town of Chatham, I received a letter from the

Trustees of that School, and enclosed to your

Lordship a copy of my reply to their communica-

tions.

In regard to Goldsmith's Elementary History

of England, your Lordship did not intimate that

the Roman Catholic children were compelled to

use it contrary to the wishes of th^ir jiarents or

guardians, but simply represented that it was used

in the mixed school ; and it was to this point

that my remarks on the subject in reply were

directed. I confined myself to general remarks

on the point for another reason—namely : from

the fact that there being a separate Roman Catho-

lic School in Chatham, the conductors of it could

have no personal interest or concern as to what

textbooks w^re used in the mixed school, from,

all connection with which they had formally with-

drawn.

As to the claim of the Trustees of the Separate

School to share in the school moneys of the town

of Chatham for 1851, they could not be sanctioned

by law, since the school was not applied for until

March of that year, and the 19th section of the

School act does not permit the alteration of any

School Section, or the establishment of any sepa-

rate r-chool before the 25th of December in any

one year.*

Having thus replied to the complaints preferred

by your Lordship, I would not avert to other

topics which your Lordship has introduced, were

not my silence liable to misconstruction, and did

I not feci it my duty to defend, as well as to ox-

plain and impartially administer the Common
School system which the Legislature has estab-

lished in Upper Canada ;—a system which has

been in operation for ten years; which was cordi-

ally approved of and supported by the late lamented

Roman Catholic Bishop Power; which was never

* " Provided always that eacli such separate school shall go iuto

operation at the same time with alterations in school sections."

—First Provisn, in IQtk section of the Schnol Act— •' Provided

secondly, that any alterations in the boundaries of a school sec-

tion shall not go into elleet before the Twenty-tiftli day of Decern

her, next after the time when it shall have been made."— Scco/n.

Proviso in faurik claitse cf IBlh section qf tie ScJiuol Act-



objected to, as far as I know, by a single Roman
Catholic ill Upper Canada, during the life of the

excellent Prelate and patriot, nor until a recent

period. If your Lordship has thought proper,

during the last twelve months, to adopt a different

course, and to introduce from the Continent of

of Europe, a new class of ideas and feelings among

the Roman Catholics of Upper Canada, in regard

to schools and our whole school system, I must

still adhere to my frequent unqualified expressions

of admiration at the opposite course pursued by

your honored and devoted predecessor, Bishop

Power;—while I may note the facts that from only

three neighbourhoods in Upper Canada have de-

mands been made by Roman Catholics, in accord-

ance with this new movement, not sanctioned by

law; that the only Roman Catholic member of the

Legislative Assembly elected in Upper Canada has

repeatedly declared himself opposed to the very

principle of separate schools ; and that the only

County Municipal Council in Upper Canada in

which a majority of the members are Roman
Catholics, has adopted resolutions against the

section of the School Act which permits the

establishment of separate schools under any cir-

cumstances. The facts, that, out of 3000 Com-
mon Schools, not po many as fifty separate Roman
Catholic Schools have ever existed or been appli-

ed for, in any one year, in all Upper Canada, and

that the number of such separate schools had

gradually diminished to less than thirty, until

within the last twelve months,* and that during

ten years but one single complaint (and that

during the present month) has been made to this

Department of any interference with the religi-

ous faith of Roman Catholic children ; and that

not a Roman Catholic child in Upper Canada is

known to have been proselyted to Protestantism

by means of our public Schools ;—these facts

clearlj show the general disinclination of Roman
Catholics in Upper Canada to isolate themselves

from their fellow citizens in school matters, any

more than in other common interests of the coun-

try, and the mutually just. Christian and generous

spirit in which the school as well as other com-
mon afiairs of the country have been promoted by

Government, by Municipal Councils, and by the

people at large in their various School Sec-

tions. The exceptions to this pervading spirit

of the people of Upper Canada have been " few
and far between;" and in such cases the provision

* The following Table shows the number of Protestant and
Roman Catholic Separate Schools reported, since 1847:

—

YEAR. NO. OF SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
1847, 41
1848, 32
1849, 31
1850 46 = 21 Roman Catholic and 25 Protestant.
1851, 20 = 16 Roman Catholic and 4 Protestant.

of the school law permitting the establishment of

separate schools in certain circumstances, has

been made use of, and just about as often by a

Protestant, as by'a Roman Catholic, minority in a

School Municipality. But the provision of the

law for separate schools was never asked or advo-

cated until since 1850 as a theory, but merely

as a protection in circumstances arising from the

peculiar social state of neighbourhoods or Munici-

palities. I always thought the introduction of

any provision for separate schools in a popular

system of common education like that of Upper

Canada, was to be regretted and inexpedient ; but

finding such a provision in existence, and that

parties concerned attached great importance to it,

I have advocated its continuance,—leaving sepa-

rate schools to die out, not by force of legislative

enactment, but under the influence of increasingly

enlightened and enlarged views of Christian re-

lations, rights and duties between different classes

of the community. I have, at all times, endeavour-

ed to secure to parties desiring separate schools,

all the facilities which the law provides—though

I believe the legal provision for separate schools

has been, and is, seriously injurious, rather than

beneficial, to the Roman Catholic portion of the

community, as I know very many intelligent

members of that Church believe as well as myself.

I have as heartily sought to respect the feelings

and promote the interests of my Roman Catholic

fellow-citizens, as those of any other portion of

the community ; and I shall continue to do

so, notwithstanding the personally discourteous

tone and character of your Lordship's communica-
tion.

There are, comparatively, few school divisions

in Upper Canada, beyond the cities and towns,

(where the Trustees have generally employed a
fair proportion of Roman Catholic teachers,) in

which it is possible for the Roman Catholics to

maintain an efficient separate school ; and if your
Lordship persists in representing the Common
Schools maintained by the several religious

classes of the community, as fraught with scepti-

cism, infidelity and vice, the situation of Roman
Catholics, sparely scattered throughout more than

2,500 of the 3,000 school sections in Upper
Canada, will be rendered unpleasant to themselves,

and they will be encouraged to neglect th^^ educa-
tion of their children altogether. By the official

Return for 1849, there were 335 Roman Catiiolic

School Teachers employed in Upper Canada ; in

1850, their number was increased to 390 ;* and I

have as cordially endeavoured to get situations

for good Roman Catholic teachers as for good

* In 1851, there were 37S Roman Catholic Teachers reported
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Protestant teachers. It is clear that the greater

part of the 390 Roman Catholic teachers have been

employed by Protestant Trustees and parents
;

but if the war of total separation in all school

matters between the Protestants and Roman
Catholics of Upper Canada is commenced, as pro-

claimed by your Lordship, many of these worthy

teachers will be placed in painful circumstances,

and a spparation will soon begin to take place

between the two portions of the community in

other relations and employments.

Your Lordship says, " We must have, and we
will have the full management of our schools, as

well as the Protestants in Lower Canada, or the

world of the 19th century will know, thathere as

elsewhere, Catholics, against the constitution of

the country, against its best and most sacred in-

terests, are persecuted by the most cruel and

hypocritical persecution."

On this passage I remark, that 1 am not

aware of Lower Canada presenting a better

standard than Upper Canada of either religious

or civil righis in the management of schools

by any portions of the community. A popular

municipal system not yet being fully estab-

lished in Lower Canada, the school system there

is necessarily more despotic then here, and thQ

Executive Governm:int does many things there

which appertain to elective Municipalities to do

here ; and to accomplish what is indicated by

vour Lordship, would involve the subversion of

the Municipal system and liberties of the people of

Upper Canada. From the beginning. Upper and

Lower Canada has each had its own school

system. Of the annual Legislative school grant

of £50,000, Lower Canada received £29,000 per

annum until 1851 (when the grant was equally

divided,) and Upper Canada £21,000 ; which

constituted the whole of the Legislative School

Fund of Upper Canada for the establishment and

and support of the Normal as well as Common
Schools. Upper Canada has not attempted to

interfere with Lower Canada in regard to its

school system, nor has Lower Canada attempted to

interfere with Upper Canada in regard to its school

system : nor do I think the collision in school mat-

teis invoked by your Lordship, will be responded to

by either section of United Canada: at least, for the

sake of the peace and unity of Canada, I hope it

may not.

Then as to the fact which yo\ir Lordship says

will be known to " the world of the 19th century,"

I may observe, that the managers of the twenty-

one Roman Catholic, and twenty-five Protestant

separate scliools in Upper Canada, are placed

upon exactly the same footing ; that the mana-

o-ersof each class of these schools have precisely

the same control of them that the Trustees of

Common Schools have over their schools
; that

each class of Separate Schools and the Common
Schools are under the same regulations ;* that

these relations and regulations have existed for

ten years with the approbation of your lamented
predecessor, (who was a British colonist by birth

and education, as well as feeling,) and with the

concurrence of both Roman Catholics and Protes-

tants: nor had I ever heard, before receiving your
Lordship's letter, that the Government and Legis-
lature had for so many years established and
maintained, and that I, in connection with the

elective Municipalities ofUpper Canada, had been
administering and extending a system of "the
most cruel and hypocritical persecution" against

any portion of the community.

Nay, so perfect is the equality among teachers,

as well as managers, of each class of schools, that

they are all examined and classed as to their intel-

lectual attainments, by the same Board of Examina-
tion; while the certificates of their respective Cler-

gy are the guarantee for their religious knowledge

and character.f This is perfect equality for the

teachers of Separate Roman Catholic, or Protes-

tant, or Common Schools ; and the great princi-

ple is maintained, that no part of the School

Fund raised by, or belonging to, a Municipality

shall be paid to any teacher whose qualifications

are not attested by Examiners appointed by such

Municipality.

It is true, that no Roman Catholic or Protestant

can be compelled to support a separate school,

unless he applies for it or chooses to send his chil-

dren to it; and it is also true, that every Protestant

and Roman Catholic has a right to send his child-

ren to the public school, and also the right of equal

protection to his own views in regard to the re-

ligious instruction of his children. It is further-

more true, that no part of the money for separate

schools is paid into the hands, and placed at the

discretion, of either the Roman Catholic or Protes-

tant Clergy, but is subject to the orders in each

case of the elected Trustees of separate schools

in aid of the support of teachers employed by

them. Bui in each of these cases, 1 think the law

secures individual protection and rights, rather

* " Provided always, that each such separate school .... shall

be under tlic same regulations in respect to the persons for whom
such school is periniited to be established, as are Connnon Schools
generally.

—

First Proviso in Wlh section of Ike School Act.

t
" Provided always, that no certificate of qualification shall

be given to any person as a Teacher who shall not furnish satis-

factory proof of good moral character."

—

First Proviso in second

clause of the 'i'Mh section of the School Act—" Candidates shall

not be clii^ible to b(' admitted to examination, until tliey shall

have furnished the examiners with satisfactory evidence of their

strictly temperate liabits and good moral character."—Generai
liegnlaliuiis prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction for
the examintlioH qf Teachers.
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than breathes the " most cruel and hypocritical

persecution,"

There is thus no difference whatever between

Protestant or Roman Catholic separate schools

and mixed schools, as to the examination of teach-

ers, on the certificates of their respective clergy;

no difference as to the times at which such schools

shall commence, and the legal conditions and

regulations to which they are subject ; no differ-

ence as to the basis of apportioning the school

fund, to aid in the payment of the salaries of the

teacher of each class of schools.* There is there-

fore not the slightest ground for alleging "most
cruel and hypocritical persecution" in regard to

the one, any more than in respect to the other,

class of schools ; and there are " the blessed princi-

ples of religious liberty, and equal civil right," in

regard to them all.

The demand which your Lordship advocates in

behalf of the Trustees of the Roman Catholic

separate schools in the town of Chatham, is

two-fold. 1. That whatever sum or sums of money

any Municipality may raise for school purposes,

shall be regarded as the legal school fund of such

Municipality, and be equally divided according to

attendance'between the public and separate school.

2. That tiiesame principle shall be applied in the

expenditure of whatever moneys may be raised for

the building, repairs and furnishing of school

houses ; that is, that the Municipalities shall be

under the same obligation to provide separate

school houses as public school houses; that they

shall not be able to provide for the latter without

providing for the former.

Now, in regard to this demand, I have three

remarks to make : 1. It is novel ; it has never

been made in any communication to this Depart-

ment, until since the commencement of the cur-

rent year. 2. It proposes a novel interpretion

of the term " School Fund." The 40th sec-

tion of the school Act defines it to consist in

each Municipality of " the sum of money appro-

* The following are the provisions of the law relative to the
apportionment of the School Fund to both Common and Separate
Schools:— '* And be it enacted. That it shall be the duty of each
local Superintendent of Schools, as soon as he shall have received
from the County Clerk a notification of the amount of money
apportioned to the Township or Townships within the limits of
his charge, to apportion the same (unless otherwise instructed
by the Chief Superintendent of Schools), among the several
school sections entitled to receive it, according to the rates of the
average attendance of pupils attending each Common School,
(the mean attendance of pupils for both summer and winter being
taken), as compared with the whole average number of pupils
attending the Common Schools of such Township.

—

First clause

of the Slat section of the School Act.—" Provided that each such
separate Protestant, or Roman Catholic, or Coloured school
shall be entitled to share in the school fund, according to the
average attendance of pupils attending each.such separate school,
Cthe mean attendance of pupils for both summer and winter
being taken,) as compared with the whole average attendance of
pupils attending the Common Schools in such City, Town, Vil-
lage or Township."

—

Third Proviso in the iS)th section of the
School Act.

priated annually by the Chief Superintendent of

Schools, and at least an equal sum raised by

local assessment."* The 27th section of the

Act provides that a County Council (and the

provision is applied in another part of the Act to

cities, towns and incorporated villages) can

increase at its discretion the sum required to be

raised by local assessment, and may apply it to in-

crease the local school fund, or in giving special

aid to the schools recommended to its favourable

consideration, as it may judge expedient. f I never

heard it doubted before, mui h less complained of

as a grievance, that each Municipality after hav-

ing fulfilled the conditions of the Act could apply

at its own discretion, any additional sum or sums

of money it might think proper to raise for school

purposes. I have in all past years thus ex-

plained this provision of the Act, in my correspon-

dence with Municipal Councils ; and in my letter

addressed to the Provincial Secretary on the

school law generally, dated 12th May, 1849, are

the following words :
" The School Act authoriz-

es any Council to raise as large an amount as

it pleases for Common School purposes. I have

never insisted, as the Common School Fund, upon

a larger sum in each District or Township, than

that apportioned out of the Legislative grant.

^ny sum over and above that amount, which a

Council may think proper to raise, may (as has

been done by some Councils,) be applied in such

a manner to the relief of any otherwise unprovid-

ed for poor school sections within its jurisdiction,

at the pleasure of each Council." (^Correspond-

ence on the School Lcno of Upper Canada,

printed by order of the Legislative Assembly,

1850, p. 39.) What I have regarded and averred

in past years to be the plain meaning of the law,

and an important right of Municipalities, and that

without any view to separate schools, I see no

reason to unsay or attempt to undo now. Besides

what the law declares to constitute the School

Fund, and to A'hatever amount a Municipality

may increase it, no part of it, as in Lower
Canada, can be applied to the erection, rents, or

repairs of school houses ; but both the 40th and

45th Sections of our School Act expressly require

that such money " shall be expended for no other

purpose than that of paying the salaries of qualifi-

ed teachers of Common Schools ;" 8. I remark

thirdly, that as no apportionment from the Legis-

lative school grant, or school fund, is made, and

as no part of such fund can be applied for the

* See Appendix, No. 6.

t " Provided always, that the sum or suras so levied, may be
increased at the discretion of such Council, either to increase the

County School Fund, or to give special or additional aid to new
or needy school sections, on the recommendation of one or more
Local Superintendents."

—

First Proviso in the first clause of the
nth section of the School Act.
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erection, rents, repairs, or furnishing of school

houses of any descrlptior., all sums expended for

these purposes in any Municipality must be raised

by local voluntary assessment or subscription in

such Municipality. The principle of the school

law is, that each Municipality has a right to do

what it pleases with its own ; with what it does

not receive from the Legislature; what it is not

required loraiseas a condition of receiving Legis-

lative aid, but what it voluntarily provides within

its own jurisdiction. But if according to your

Lordship's advocacy, a Municipality must be

compelled to tax themselves to provide separate

school houses for religions persuasions, in addi-

tion to public school houses, there may be a high

degree of " civil liberty" secured to certain reli-

gious persuasions, but a melancholy slavery

imposed upon the Municipalities. The liberty of

leaching, any more than the liberty of preaching,

by any religious persuasion, has never been under-

stood in Upper Canada to mean the' right of com-

pelling Municipalities to provide places of teach-

ing, any more than places of preaching, for such

religious persuasion. Such liberty, or rather such

despotic authority, possessed by any religious per-

suasion, is the grave of the public Municipal liber-

ties of Upper Canada.

Your Lordship has furthermore been pleased to

designate Upper Canada—the country of my birth

and warmest affections—" this sectarian country;"

a term which not merely implies the existence of

sectarianism, (for that exists in Austria and Italy

as well as in Upper Canada,) but that such is the

distinguishing character of the country, as we are

accustomed to say an enlightened, a civilized, or

barbarous country, according to the prevailing

character of its institutions and inhabitants. I

think your Lordship's designation of Upper

Canada is an unmerited imputation; I am pursuad-

ed that a large majority of the people are as firm

believers in ''the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost," and in all that our Lord and his Apostles

taught as necessary to everlasting salvation, as

either your Lordship or myself. A standard English

lexicographer has defined " sect" as " a party in

religion which holds tenets different from those of

the prevailing denomination in a Kingdom or

State," and Beckerclie in his noble " Dictionnarie

JVational" say?, after Linguet that '< De toutes

les sectes, il n'en est pas de plus furieu?es, do plus

intolerantes, de plus injustes, que celles qui chois-

issent pour cri de guerro la religion et la liberte."*

But I see no application of either of these charac-

teristics of sectarians to the majority of the people

* " Of all sects, those are the most furious, the most intole-

rant, ami most unjust, who adopt as their war-cry: Religion and
lAherty.

whom your Lordship reproaches—a people, in reli-

giousmorals, in honesty, industry, in enterprise, in

the first and essential elements of a national's civili-

zation, in advance of the mass of the people of those

very states of Italy to the schools of whose capi-

tal you have drawn roy attention.

Your Lordship has represented " God as un-

known to our schools as he was in Athens;" and

by the passages of the scriptures which you have

quoted, as well as by your remarks upon our

school regulations, you intimate that I place earth

before heaven, and the gain of the world before

the loss of the soul. I remark, that I believe a

majority of the members of the Council of Public

Instruction, by whom the regulations were made
for our schools in regard to religious and moral

instruction, are as deeply impressed with the

worth of the soul and the value of heaven, as your

Lordship ; and so far from God being unknown
to our schools, the authorized version of His

inspired Word (the text book of the religious faith

of a largo majority of the people of Upper Canada)

is read in 2067 out of 3000 of them. And if

the regulations are criminally defective in this re-

spect, yourLordship as a member of the Council

of Public Instruction, has had, and still has ample

opportunity to propose their correction and amend-

ment. Though I have perhaps learned, by personal

observation and enquiry, more of both Irish and
Canadian Schools than your Lordship, and am
not sensible of the vast inferiority of Canadian

schools of which you speak
;
yet if such be the

fact in a religious point of view, the fault must lie

with the clergy throughout the country, and not

in the regulations, since our regulations are bor-

rowed from those which have operated so be-

neficially in Ireland.* Who is to provide for, and

look after the religious instruction of the youth of

the land, but the clergy and the churches ?

Government was certainly not established to be the

censor and shepherd of religious persuasions and

their clergy, or to perform their duties. I lament

that the clergy and religious persuasions of Upper

Canada have not been more attentive to the reli-

gious instruction of their youth—the youth of the

land;—but as to our youth ana fellow country-

men in Upper Canada not being taught to respect

law and authority, as in the schools of Rome, I

may observe that authority and law s.re maintain-

ed among us by the people themselves, without

our capital being occupied by foreign armies to

keep the citizens from expelling their Sovereign

from the throne.

Your Lordship draws a vivid picture of each

of the children in a school being taught from a

* See Appendix, Nos, 3 and 4.
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book abusing the religion of the parents of the

other children. I have only to remark on this

point, thai the picture exists in your Lordship's

imagination alone, as there is no foundation for

it in fact or probability. Even should the teacher

hear the children separately recite once a week
the catechism of their religious persuasion, as he

would hear them recite a fact in history or rule in

arithmetic (without any regard to the merits of

it), what your Lordship fancies could not occur

even in this strongest case that can be put, as

the catechism of no religious persuasion, as far as

I know, consists in abusing other religious per-

suasions; but in a summary of Christian faith and

duty professed by its adherents. I know not of

the occurrence of a case such as your Lordship

has imagined in all Upper Canada during the last

ten years ; and down to a recent period an in-

creased friendly feeling and co-operation existed

between Roman Catholics and Protestants—

a

feeling which I had hoped, and had reason to be-

lieve, until within the last twelve months, would

have been promoted by your Lordship, as it was
by your honored predecessor.

Your Lordship says, indeed, that " Catholics

are forced in certain schools to read from religious

books to which their parents object ;*' but why
are not the names of the places and parlies men-
tioned ? For I can promise your Lordship a prompt

and effective remedy in every case which shall

be made known to this Department. But it

appears to me, that if such cases exist, they

would be made known from the great import-

ance and publicity which has been given to the

case of Mr. Maurice Carroll, and the School

Trustees at Georgetown, in the township of

Esquesing, the only case of the kind that was ever

brought under the notice of this Department

;

and on the very day I received Mr. Carroll's let-

ter of complaint, I answered it in strong terms of

condemnatfon as to the proceedings of the Trus-

tees, and in maintenance of his supremacy and

inviolable rights in regard to the attendance or

non-attendance of his children upon religions ex-

ercises in the school. A day or two afterwards, I

repeated the same decision and views to the teacher

and trustees concerned, and there the matter has

ended; and it would have been the occasion of no

bad feelings beyond the school section itself, had
not the complaining parties, according to the ad-

vice of your Lordship, previously spread it in the

newspapers, instead of first appealing to the tri-

bunal authorised by law to decide on such matters

—recourse being open to the judges of the land

and the Governor (Jeneral in Council, should I fail

in impartiality and energy to remedy the wrong
complained of. And I must appeal to your Lord-

ship, and especially after your Lordship has

spoken so decidedly of "respect towards authority,

law, and government being taught in our schools,"

whether it was promoting either of these objects

for your Lordship to encourage Mr. Maurice

Carroll, of Georgetown, lo go to the newspapers,

instead of the legal authorities, to remedy a legal

wrong—to appeal to popular passion and re-

ligious animosities instead of first appealing to

government, and exhausting the resources pro-

vided by law for legal protection against illegal

oppression 1* Should the examples and counsels

which your Lordship has given to Mr. Maurice
Carroll, be adopted by all parties throughout the

land in regard to any alleged wrong that may be

commited by one party against another, what
respect for law would there be ? What admi-

nistration of law could there be ? What must I'e

the social stale of the country other than that of

unbridled passion, lawlessness, and anarchy? On
a matter of so much importance to the social hap-

piness and best interests of all classes of people

in Upper Canada, I confidently appeal from

your Lordship under excitement, to your Lordship

when calm and thoughtful.

Your Lordship has called my attention to the

authority of Guizot, as much better than mine in

school matters. I readily acknowledge the au-

thority of that great statesman and educationist.

I read his projects for school laws in France,

and his various circulars to local school authori-

ties at the time he v^as French Minister of Pub-
lic Instruction, before I prepared my own projects

and circulars ; and whi-n I found under his sys-

tem, a Roman Catholic Priest, a Protestant Min-
ister, and a Jewish Rabbi, in connection with

several laymen, composing and acting harmoni-

ously in each of the Educational Committees,

—

answering to our County Boards,—I did not imagine

that a system based on the same principle, could

be regarded as a " most cruel and hypocritical per-

secution,'* by either Protestant or Roman Catholic

in Upper Canada.

Then your Lordship cites me to the testimony

of the " Scotch Presbyterian, Laing," in regard

to tlie number of schools in Rome, and their ten-

* " Let your bishop bless you and your family for your judici-
ous, noble, paternal and quite Catholic conduct in the very
painful emergency mentioned in your letter of the 29th ultimo to
the Editor ot the Mirror Finally, through the press, you
lave denounced those facts to the good sense of tlie country,' as
being, in your sound ot)inion, after prayer, the best weapon
against Satan and his agents. Honor once more to your energy,
and let every Catholic be as energetic and send lo the open
columns of the Mirror of Toronto any complaint, as well
grounded as yours,—soon mixed schools will be what they ought
to be, respectful towards all sectarian persuasions—(Quakers and
Baptists, High and Low Church, Episcopalians and Presbyte-
rians, Unitarians and Universalists, &c., &c., and weCatliolics
shall be soon placed in the same position towards the majority
hi this section of the Province, which the Protestant minority
occupies in Lower Canada."

—

The Roman Catholic Bishop of
Toronto to Mr. 3Taurice Carroll, of Georgetown, publiahed ja
the Toronto Mirror of the 0<A of April, 1852,
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dency to promote respect to established authority.

I have no wish to question the correctness of the

conclusion which your Lordship would wish to

establish by these references, much less to dis-

parage the schools alluded to, many of which I

have personally visited, and found them admirably

conducted, and well adapted to the purposes for

which they were established. But I must say,

that I do not consider respect for existing au-

thority to be the sole object of education, or of

the establishment and multiplioation of schools

for the mass of the people. Of course, the more

energetically such an object is promoted, in both

Austria and Italy, and in all despotic countries,

the more effectually will schools and education be

employed as an instrument of despotism. I think

education and schools fail to fulfil a vital part of

their mission if they do not develop all the intel-

lectual powers of man, teach him self-reliance as

well as dependence on God, excite him to indus-

try and enterprise, and instruct him in the rights

as well as duties of man. That the numerous

schools of Rome and Roman Italy fail in several

of these particulars, notwithstanding their effici-

ency in other respects, is manifest from the pro-

verbial indolence, dishonesty, poverty, and misery

of the mass of the people, notwithstanding its

genial climate, the fertility of the soil, and the

glory of its ancient historical recollections, while

hyperborean Scotland, with its mountain heaths

and glens, stands by the united testimony of

travellers and historians, as far above modern

Italy in all the elements of the intellectual and

moral grandeur of man, as it is below it in beauty

of climate and richness of soil. And this differ-

ence may be largely traced to the different sys-

tems of education in the schools and colleges of

the two countries.

Your Lordship will recollect that Laing

wrote before 1848, and with a view to prompt

his fellow-countrymen to still greater efforts

in the cause of popular education. Since Laing

wrote, there has been a revolution at Rome, and

the very city, the streets of which were stud-

ded with schools, expelled its Sovereign, and at

this day is only kept in subjection to the

existing authority, by the bayonets of France and

Austria; while Edinburgh maintains an inviolable

and spontaneous allegiance to its Sovereign, as

deep in its religious convictions as it is fervent in

its patriotic impulses. I think it right to say this

much in reply to your Lordship's references to

Scotland, although I have no connection with that

country by natural birth or confession of faith.

In regard to the use of Goldsmith's abridge-

ment of English History, or of any other book

in our schools, I have no authority to eject from,

or introduce into our schools, Goldsmith's or

any other book published in the British domi-

nions, without the previous sanction of the

Council of Public Instruction, of which your

Lordship is a member. Though Goldsmith's his-

tory is, in my opinion, very defective in compa-

rison with other later and better compiled books on

the same subject
;
yet that history has been used

as a text book in a large proportion of the best

schools in both England and America, during the

last half century ; nor was I aware until I received

your Lordship's letter, that Goldsmith was less

a favourite with Roman Catholics than Protes-

tants. Thus far the Council of Public Instruc-

tion has never, in any instance, exercised the

power of prohibiting the use of any book in the

schools—contenting itself with recommending

and providing facilities for cheaply procuring the

best books for the schools, as the most likely, aa

well as most quiet, way of superseding the use of

objectionable and defective books. But it is com-

petent for your Lordship, as a member of the

Council of Public Instruction, to bring under the

notice of that body any book, the use of which

you may think injurious or contrary to the objects

of the schools, and propose its exclusion ; or to

introduce any general regulation or regulations,

which you may deem necessary for improving the

character and efficiency of our Schools.

I have thus not rendered myself liable to blame

for having passed over in silence any one of the

many topics which your Lordship has thought

proper to introduce ; but I have carefully noticed

each of them, in a belief that your Lordship enter-

tains defective and erroneous views of the school

system and municipal institutions of Upper Cana-

da ; with a desire of placing before you the whole

question in its present and probable future bear-

ings, before your Lordship shall enter upon the

course indicated in your letter ; and from a sense

of duty to successive Administrations and Parlia-

ments that have established our Common School

system, and to the Municipalities and people at

large, who have so nobly sustained it, as well as

from a deep consciousness of personal responsibi-

lity in this matter for the future well-being and

destinies of my native land.

I hav? the honor to be.

My Lord,

Your obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Right Rev. Dr. DeCharbonnel,

Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.
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VI. Letter from the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Toronto to the Chief Superintendent of Schools,

on the subject of the Roman Catholic Separate

Schools in the City of Toronto.

tHAMILTON CiTT, 6th ApHl, 1852.

Reverend Doctor,—When on your return

from Europe last year you heard of the proceedings

of the Board of School Trustees of Toronto, to-

wards our Catholic Schools, you told me with an

energetic expression which I will not transcribe,

that, had you been in Toronto, such things would

not have taken place.

Now, Reverend Doctor, that you are in Toronto,

be kind enough to provide, if not for the past, at

least for the present and future, that our six or

seven hundred pupils, as well instructed as, and

better educated than, all the others, may receive

from the common funds for education, a share

which will be a little equitable.

And this beginning of redress will make me,

Reverend Doctor,

Your grateful servant,

(Signed) fARM'DUS FR. MY,

Bp. of Toronto.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

VII. Letter from Chief Superintendent of

Schools to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto,

in reply to the foregoing :

—

iBepartment of ^nblic instruction,

Education Office,

Toronto, 10th April, 1852.

Mt Lord,—I have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant, and

to state in reply, that the conversation to which

you refer, related to the establishment of separate

Bchools in the City of Toronto, and not to any

definite sum to be given for their support,—as

the proportion of the school fund given in aid

of each separate school was not the subject of

dispute, and as that is fixed by law. The ground

of complaint referred to, was removed by special

Act of the Legislature at the last session.*

The first instalment of the school fund for the

current year will be payable the first of next

July, and should there be any hesitation on the

part of the Toronto Board of School Trustees (pf

* See Appendix, No. 3.

which I have no apprehension) to give effect to

the provisions of the law in regard to the separ-

ate schools established, I shall readily employ the

means provided by law for the execution of its

provisions.

I have the honor to be,

My Lord,

Your obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Right Rev. Dr. Da Charbonnel,

Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.

VIII. Letter from the Roman Catholic Bishop

of Toronto, to theChief Superintendent of Schools;

containing a reiteration, in French, of the senti-

ments expressed in his former letteis.

[TranslationJ]
Toronto, 1st May, 1852.

Mr. Superintendent,—My last letter, doubt-

less on account of my English, was neither

clear nor understood, since it has caused you

to address to me personalities and insinuations

which I repel as unv/orthy of you and of me.

All my previous intercourse with you and the

Council of Public Instruction has been polite and

Christiar, and sometimes tolerant to an extent

that I have been required to justify. My last

letter was energetic only after eighteen months

of observation and patient representations against

a school system, which my conscience, as a Ca-

tholic Bishop, rejects, with all my might, for the

souls confided to me ; a system which, notwith-

standing your explanations, I repeat fearlessly,

and irrespective of any person, is, for us Catholics,

a disguised persecution, unanimously and strenu-

ously condemned by other bishops as well as my-
self. For I read, first, in the acts of the Provin-

cial Councils of Baltimore, (pages 84 and 117),

sanctioned by the Supreme Head of our Church,

one and universal :

Council Bait. Prov. 1, Can. XXXIV.—
" Whereas very many youth of Catholic parents,

especially among th'^ poor, have been and still

are, in many parts of this Province, exposed to

great danger of losing their faith, and having

their morals corrupted, from the want of proper

teachers to whom so important a trust can be

safely confided ; we judge it indispensibly ne-

cessary to establish schools, in which youth

may be nurtured in the principles, of faith and

morals, while they are instructed in literatuie."

Can. XXXV.—"Since not unfroquently many
things are found in the books which are generally
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used in the schools, in which the principles of our

faith are impugned, our dogmas falsely expounded,

and history itself perverted; on account of which the

minds of ihe young are imbued with errors, to

the terrible loss of their souls ; zeal for religion,

as well as the proper education of youth, and

the honor itself of the American Union, demands

that some remedy be provided for so great

an evil. Therefore w'e determine, that, there

shall be published for the use of schools, as

soon as possible, books entirely expurgated

from errors, and approved by the authority of

the Bishops, and in which nothing may be con-

tained which might produce enmity or hatred

to the Catholic faith."

Council Bait. Prov. IV., Can. VI.~" As it ap-

pears that the system of public instruction, in

most of the Provinces is so devised and admin-

istered as to encourage heresies and gradually

and imperceptibly to fill the minds of Catholic

youth with errors, we admonish pastors, that

with the utmost zeal they watch over the Chris-

tian and Catholic education of Catholic youth,

and to take special pains lost such youth use

the Protestant version of the Scriptures, or recite

the hymns or prayers of the Sectaries. It must

be carefully provided, that no books or exercises

of this kind be introduced in the Public Schools,

to the danger of faith and piety."

Now these Canons are the perfect expression

of our sentiments.

I read, secondly, in the correspondence of that

great Archbishop whom the whole Church laments,

the mediator between Ireland and England, the

Dove of Dublin :

*' In Ireland it was required that, in all the

schools for the education of the poor, the Bible,

without notes, should be read in the presence

of all the pupils of the schools, and that the

Catechism and all books of ihat kind should be

excluded."

Is not this the case in our Mixed Schools ?

" These regulations," continued the incompar-

able Dr. Murray, "our Bishops resisted, and en-

deavoured most earnestly to withdraw the Ca-

tholic pupils from schools of that kind

That a remedy might be provided for this most

wretched state of things, our Government,

strongly urged by me and others, at length de-

cided to establish another system of educating

the poor, which would be more acceptable to

the Catholics"*

Suffer me, then, Mr. Superintendent, to obey

God rather than man, and to resist, as did the

* Sec Regulations of the Corainissioners of National Education

in Irelanii, Appendii, No. 4, and note ou page 17.

loyal and conciliating Archbishop, your unhappy

School system, try to rescue from it my dear

children, and to remedy this scourge by urging

our Government to give us a system which will

be acceptablj to us—a system which shall not

render the condition of the Irish here worse than

it is in Ireland— a system worthy of American or

Canadian liberalism, so much vaunted in the world:

unless Upper Canada prefers to continue, what I

cannot, in strict logic, call anything but a cruel

and disguised persecution.

I have said, that if the Catechism were sufB-

ctently taught in the family or by the pastor, so

rare in this large diocese ; and if the Mixed
Schools were exclusively for secular instruction,

and without danger to our Catholics, in regard

to masters, books, and companions, the Catholic

Hierarchy might tolerate it, as I have done in

certain localities, after having made due inquiry.

Otherwise, in default of these conditions, it is

forbidden to our faithful to send their children to

these schools, on pain of the refusal of the sacra-

ments ; because the soul and heaven are

above everything ; because the foot, the hand,

the ey-, occasions of sin, ought to be sacrificed

to salvation ; because finally, Jesus Christ has

confided the mission of instruction, which has

civilized the world, to no others than the apostles

and their successors to the end of lime.

It is their right so sacred and inalienable, that

every wise and paternal Christian Government

has made laws respecting instruction only in per-

fect harmony with the teaching Church—the

Bishops united to their supreme and universal

Head ; and this right is so inviolable, that of late,

as well as in former times, in France, in Belgium

in Prussia, in Austria, as in Ireland, the Bishops,

with the Pope, have done everything to overthrow

or modify every school or University system op-

posed to the mission given by Jesus Christ to his

sacred College.

" Go therefore teach all nations, and preach to

every creature, (St. Mark,) teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded

you ; and lo, I am with you even unto the end of

the world (St. Matthew). He that believeth

shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall

be condemned." (St. Mark.)

I have the honor to be,

Mr. Superintendent,

Your humble and obedient servant,

(Signed,) t ARM'D FR. MY.
Bp. of Toronto.

The Rev. Egorton Ryerson, D. D,,

Chief Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.
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IX. Letter from the Chief Superintendent of

Schools, to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto,

in reply to the foregoing :

JDepartment of public finsttuctfon,

Education Office,

Toronto, 12th May, 1852.

Mt Lord,—I have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of the 1st instant; and

as your Lordship has not thought proper to notice

the perfect equality which 1 showed in my letter

of the 24th ultimo, to exist between Protestant

and Roman Catholic Separate Schools in Upper

Canada, nor indeed any of the facts and reasons

I have adduced to show the equal rights and

protection of Roman Catholics with all other

classes of the community under one common
echool system ; and its harmony with the free

Institutions of our country, in reply to the state-

ments and attacks contained in your letter of the

24th of March, it is not necessarry that I should

discuss these topics again, further than I may
have occasion to allude to them in answer to some

portions of your Lordship's letter now before me.

Your Lordship refers to the friendly and cor-

dial character of the intercourse which has taken

place from time to time between your Lordship

and the other members of the Council of Public

Instruction, including myself. I can assure your

Lordship that the feelings of respect and pleasure

attending that intercourse, could not have been

greater on your part than on mine; and I there-

fore felt greatly surprised, pained and disappointed,

when I read your Lordship's letter of the 24th of

March, denouncing that whole system of Public

Instruction which I had understood your Loidship

to be a colleague in promoting ; attacking the

principles on which I have acted during the whole

period of my official connection with that system

;

impugning the motives of its founders ; refiecl-

ing upon the character of the people of Upper

Canada; and advocating that which would be sub-

versive of their hitherto acknowledged rights of

local self-government.

In my reply to that letter, I disclaim having

cherished a feeling or intended a remark in the

slightest degree personally disrespectful to your

Lordship ; but I felt it my duty to answer expli-

city and fully your Lordship's statements, reason-

ings, and references ; and if I said anything, (of

which I am unconscious,) which can be charac-

terized as unworthy "personalities and insinua-

tions " it was said in reply to much stronger and

more pointed remarks of the same character con-

tained in your Lordship's letter of the 24th of

March. I had hoped that a full exposition of the

civil and Municipal instiutions of this country,

and their equal fairness and application to all re-

ligious persuasions and classes of people in re-

gard to our Common School system, would satisfy

your Lordship that whether perfect or imperfect,

our school system is based upon the principles of

equal justice and rights to both Protestant and

Roman Catholic, and that you had been quite

mistaken in pronouncing it a system of "most cruel

and hypocritical persecution " against the Roman
Catholics.

I regret that I have been unable to produce any

change in your Lordship's views as to onr system

of public instruction, or in your avowals of hostility

to it; but I shall not fail, nevertheless, to conduct

myself towards your Lordship personally, with

the same respect and courtesy which I have en-

deavoured to observe in all my previous inter-

course with you.

I think that no erroneous impression was con-

veyed or disadvantage experienced by your Lord-

ship's having written your letter of the 24th

March, in English; since your letter of the 1st

instant expresses the same sentiments, in still

stronger terms, on these very points, respect-

ing which I might have been supposed to

misapprehend your meaning. Your Lordship

again designates our school system, "a disguised

persecution against Roman Catholics"

—

''pour

nous CathoUques une persecution deguisee ;" and

in another place you call it, " a cruel and dis-

guised persecution "—" une persecution cruelle

et deguisee.^'

These representations and assertions your Lord-

ship repeats, against the irrefragable proofs which I

have adduced to the contrary,—against the noto-

rious fact that, under our school system, Roman
Catholics not only enjoy equal protection and ad-

vantages with every other portion of the com-

munity, but a privilege in reg-ard to Separate

Schools, which is not granted to any one reli-

gious persuasion of Protestants, in either Upper

or Lower Canada. In view of such facts, your

Lordship's reiterated assertions, in connection

with the object for which they are made, must

be regarded, I will not say as you have said " a

cruel and disguished persecution," but an act of

great injustice to the Legislators and people of

Upper Canada; a contradiction to the conduct of

your lamented predecessor, the late Bishop Power;

and an invasion of the rights of property and

municipalities which have been regarded as invio-

lable. I think therefore that your Lordship has

assumed ttie position of the persecutor, rather

than the Legislature and Municipalities of Upper

Canada.
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Your Lordship says, that our School System is

unanimously and strenuously condemned by other

Roman Catholic Bishops than yourself, and in

proof, you quote certain Acts of the Piovlncial

Councils of Baltimore, which, you state, have

been sanctioned by the Pope ; but I can find

nothing in the acts quoted, which can be fairly ap-

plied to our Schools. As to the first of the Acts

of the Provincial Councils of Baltimore, quoted

by your Lordship, no proof can be adduced, that

the operations of our schools in all past years,

have exposed to great peril the faith and morals

of the children of Catholic parents. In regard to

the second of the Acts referred to, whatever may
be said to the books introduced by public authori-

ity into some of the Schools of the United States

to which this Act refers, no school book has been

sanctioned by the Council of Public Instruction

for Upper Canada, in which there is a paragraph

that impugns the principles of the Roman Catho-

lic faith, or erroneously interprets its dogmas,

much less falsifies thu facts of history, since the

only series of books for use in our schools, are

\those which have been introduced into the Na-

tional Schools in Ireland, with the concurrence of

the lamented Dr. Murray, to whom your Lord-

ship refers in just terms of praise and admiration.

And in respect to the last Act quoted by your

Lordfihip, (setting forth among other things, that

the system of public education is so devised and

conducted as to foster heresies, and gradually

and imperceptibly fill the minds of Roman Catho-

lic youths with the false principles of the Sectar-

ies, and that the Priest must watch dilligently

lest such youth should read the Protestant ver-

sion of the Scriptures, or recite the hymns or

prayers of the Sectaries,) I remark, that our sys-

tem of Public lustruction knows nothing of the

different religious opinions which exist in the coun-

try ; does not pretend to judge what are heresies,

or what parties arft heretics ; nor does it favor

one class of religiouiS opinions more than another
;

nor does it require Roman Catholic children to

read the Protestant version of the Holy Scriptures,

or hear, much less " recite the prayers or hymns
of the Sectaries;" although I know of Roman Ca-

tholic schools, iheauthoritict- of which, require Pro

testant youth attending then) to be present at the

recital of Roman Catholic prayers and hymns, and

alleging, at the same time, that there is not, nor

shall there be, any interference with the religious

principles of such youth.

Your Lordship quotes the wordk' of the late Dr.

Murray, late Roman Catholic Archbishop of

Dublin, who, referring to the former School sys-

tem in Ireland, under the direction of a body

called the Kildare Place Society, says, " it was
required that in all the Schools for tho education

of the poor, the sacred Scriptures, without note or

comment, should be read in the presence of all the

pupils of the Schools :" and you then ask me if

this is not the case in our Mixed Schools 1 I

answer, it is not the case. We have no regula-

tion that requires any book whatever to be read

before all the children of any one of our Mixed
Schools ; nor does our School law permit any
School authority whatever to require the atten-

dance of Roman Catholic or Protestant pupils at

the reading of any book, or lh.^ recital of any
hymn or prayer to which the parents or guardians

of such pupils shall object. Our Government
does not assume, or pretend to the right of assu-

ming, the power of commanding or prohibiting

any portion of the population of Upper Canada
in matters of religion ; what it recommmends in

respect to moral example and instruction in the

Schools, is common to all, both Roman Catholic

and Protestant, Jew and Christian,—each and

all of whom recognize the Ten Commandments;
but as to religious instruction, it is left to the

discretion of the parties and parents concerned

in each School Division; for, as Jehovah does

not authorize any one human being to lord it over

the faith of another human being, but makes

every man personally accountable, and therefore

gives him an equal right with every man to judge

and act for himself in the matters of his eternal

salvation, so our law does not permit any parent

his child to be lorded over by others in matters of

religious faith, instruction, or devotion.

Your Lordship further q-otes Dr. Murray, in

saying that he and the other Roman Catholic

Bishops in Ireland, most earnestly resisted the

former (Kildare Place) system of poor Schools in

Ireland, and at length prevailed upon the Govern-

ment to establish another (the present National)

system which would be more acceptable to the

Roman Catholics. Now, the very system which

was thus established in Ireland in regard to books

and religious instruction, and which Dr. Murray

supported to the end of his life, is that which is

established in Upper Canada, as I stated in my
last letter to your Lordship, as may be seen by

comparing our general School regulations* with

those which Dr. Murray, and other members of

the National Board of Education, have established

in Ireland,! and which I quoted at length in my cor-

respondence on the School Law of Upper Canada,

printed in 1850, by order of the Legislative As-

sembly, (a copy of which was sent you) pagea

52 and 53. Therefore, if your Lordship followed

the example of the incomparable Dr. Murray, as

well as that of the late Bishop Power, you would

give your cordial support to a system of Schools

See Appendix, No. 3. t See Appendix, No. 4.
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which you arc now denoancing' as " a cruel and

disguised persecution."*

Inn g-artl to the acts or resolutions of the Roman
Catholic Provincial Councils of Baltimore, quoted

b} your Lordship, I have two additional remarks to

oifer: The one is, that no Legislature of any free

State of the American confederacy has established

or given a farthing's aid for the establishment of

a class of denominatiunal elementary Schools,

either Protestant or Roman Catholic, such as are

referred to, and such as your Lordship is demanding

in Upper Canada. I know of but two instances

of any formal effort or demand being made upon

an American State Legislature for that purpose;

the one was made a few years since by Arch-

bishop Hughes ofNew York, but failed of success;

and the other is now being made in the state of

Maryland.!

Wherever such danomi national elementary

schools exist in the neighbouring Stales, they

are wholly supported by the religious persuasion

establishing them ; nor are the members of such

persuasion exempted, nor have I ever heard of

their asking exemption, on that account, from

paying, with others, all taxes required for the

erection of public School Houses, and the support

of the public Schools. Nay, I have reason to

believe that, notwithstanding the Acts of the

Councils quoted by your Lordship, the oppo-

sition of the Roman Catholic Bishops and Clergy

to public Schools in the neighbouring Slates is

very partial, if it exists at all, in many places.

When in Boston a few months since, I learned

on good authority, that the Roman Catholic

Bishop of that Diocese, when applied to by cer-

tain priests, lately from Europe, to interpose in

arresting what they considered the great injury

being done to the religious faith of Roman
Catholic children, by attending the public Free

Schools, replied, that he would no nothing of the

kind, that he received his early education in those

Schools ;.that he would never have attained his

present position but for the Boston system of

Free Schools. I cannot but be deeply impressed

with the conviction that it would be a great bles-

sing to the Rom.an Catholic youth of Upper
Canada, if the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toron-

* " Archbishop Murray, so long the ornament of his church and
country, was one of our original members ; and our success has
been greatly owing to his constant presence amongst us, and to
the confidence reposed by the members of his church m his great
sense, experience and integrity. He was strongly convinced that
our system was one of the greatest blessings ever conferred on
the people of Ireland ; and one of the last acts which preceded
the close of his life, was to assist, at tlie age of S3 years, at a
meeting of our BoaTd.^'—Eiffkteenth Report of the Commis-
sioners ef ffeaional Education in Ireland, for 1852.

t A genusman in Maryland writes that " the public disappro-
val of the (i^i.isions of the bill has been manifested to such an
extent, thati ibink it hardly probable the bill will again be called
up."

to would imitate the example of the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Boston. But that is a matter

which rests v.'ith your Lordship, and not with me,

to decide.

My second remark is, that the acts of the

Provincial Councils referred to, are those of Eccle-

siastics alone, and of Foreign Ecclesiastics ; and

although your Lordship may refer to them as the

commands of God, they cannot be viewed by

others as possessing any n;ore authority, or entitled

to any higher consideration, than acts and resolu-

tions on the same subjects adopted by a Protestant

Episcopal Convention, or Presbyterian Synod, or

Metiiodist Conference, and approved by the

Bishop, or Moderator, or President of these reli-

gious persuasions respectively. I likewise

observe that your Lordship makes no reference to

the opinions of the laity on this subject ; but we
should not forget, whatever may be one's own
wishes, that our Legislators and Municipalities in

Upper Canada, and our responsible Ministers of

tlie Crown, are not the agents of any body of

Ecclesiastics, foreign or domestic, but the elected

and responsible Representatives of the whole

people, including both clergy and laity ; and the

references in my last letter show that your

Lordship is far from representing the unanimous

sentiments of even that portion of the Upper
Canada lay electors who belong to your own
church, any more than those of your lamented

predecessor in office.

In regard to the alleged injustice done to

Roman Catholics in the distribution of school

moneys, so frequently asserted by your Lordship,

there is one circumstance which I may mention

in addition to the facts and reasons I have given

in reply to your Lordship's statements and claims.

The Board of School Trustees in the city of

Toronto have caused a very careful inquiry to be

made into the census returns and lax rolls of the

city, in order to ascertain the comparative amount
of taxes paid by Roman Catholics and Protestants

The result of that inquiry is, that while one-

fourth of the entire population of the city is re-

turned as Roman Catholics, a fraction less

than one-ticelfth of the taxes is paid by them ;*

and I presume the wealth of the Roman Catho
lies, in proportion to their numbers, compares

* The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Schools in
Toronto claimed £1,150 for their schools ; and in reporting upon
this demand, the Committee of the Board of School Trustees
state that—" From a recent return your Committee lind that the
total annual value of the taxable property in the city amounts to
£186,983 5s.:—of this, the proportion held by Roman Catholics
is £15,750 10s. The total nett amount of school tax for last
year, at 2|d in the pound, was .£1,800: the nett proportion contri-
buted by the Roman Catholic inhabitants was £156 Ws."—Report
of Free School Committee of Board of School Trustees for the
City of Toronto, dated 19t/t Matj, 1852.
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as favorably as that of Protestants in the

city of Toronto, as in nny other Municipality

in Upper Canada. It i?;, therefore, clear that

no class of the population is so much bene-

fitted by the General School taxes, in propor-

tion to what they pay, as Roman Catholics ;

and hence assuming—what the people and Legis-

lature of Upper Canada have repeatedly repudi-

ated—that the authority and officers of law ought

to be employed to impose and collect taxes for

any religious denomination, the sums of school

money which would be payable, when apportioned

upon the basis of 'property, to Roman Catholic

Separate Schools, would be much less than

what the School Act now allows such schools

upon the basis of the attendance of pupils. Of
all classes in the community, the Roman Ca-

tholics have the strongest reason to desire the

system of Mixed Schools; and (very effort to

urge them to apply for Separate Schools, so far as

it succeeds, imposes upon them additional pecu-

niary burdens, at the same time that it must

inflict upon them losses and disadvantages to

which they are not now subject.

Your Lordship says that " if the catechism of

your Church were properly taught in the family

and by the priest, so rare in this vast Diocese,

and if the mixed School were confined exclu-

sively to secular instruction, and uithout dan-

ger to Roman Catholic youth, in regard to mas-

ters, books and companions, the Roman Catholic

hierarchy might tolerate it ; but that, in the

absence of these conditions, Roman Catholic

parents are forbidden to send their children to

the Schools under pain of the refusal of the sacra-

mfents."

May I, my Lord become the advocate of thou-

sands of children of your own Church before you

carry into effect the purpose here avowed ? A
child cannot remain in ignorance of hi - catechism

without criminal neglect of duty on the part of

both his parents and Priest ; but if these are

guilty of inflicting upon the child one injury, is

your Lordship to inflict upon that unforunate

child the additional injury of prohibition of all

secular instruction,—adding the curse of intellec-

tual to that of spiritual ignorance ? I hope, upon

the grounds of humanity itself, this may not be

the case.

As to the Schools being exclusively confined

to secular instruction, I am somewhat surprised

that your Lordship should insist upon this, after

having alleged, in a former letter, as a reproach

against our schools, that God was as unknown in

them as he was in ancient Athens; but I have

already shown that a child cannot receive any

other than secular instruction, unless in accordance

with the wishes of his parent or guardian; and

that there is the same regard to parental religious

rights and wishes in respect to books. And in

respect to masters and companions, I may add,

that I am not aware of Roman Catholic masters

or youth possessing any superiority over Protes-

tant masters and youth, in respect to either morals

or manners.

It appears, then, that no censure is to be inflict-

ed upon the parent or priest for neglecting his

diity in teaching the ciiild the catechism; nor is the

parent threatened with any censure if he altogether

neglects to send his child to the school; but he is

to be refused the sacraments if he sends his child

without the catechism having been taught such

child, or if there be anything in the master, or the

books, or the pupils of the School, which may not

receive the sanction of the Ecclesiastical surveil-

lance estahUshed. I cannot but see, that the car-

rying out of such a system on the part of your

Lordship, must place the Roman Catholicyouth of

Upper Canada, in a deplorable condition, and doom
their descendants to a hopeless inferiority in com-

parison with other classes of their fellow-citizens.

I feel that I am not exceeding my duty in speak-

ing plainly and strongly on this point, since the

educat'onal interests of all classes have been

intrusted to my care, and I am bound by official

as well as Christian and patriotic considerations,

to do all in my power to prevent any single child

in Upper Canada from growing up in ignorance,

and therefore in a state of vassalage and degrada-

tion, in our free country.

I notice, finally, the avowal with which your

Lordship's letter concludes,—containing an ex-

pression of sentiment and statement cf facts which

I have often seen ascribed to the authorities of

your Church, but which I have never before seen

so broadly and explicitly avowed by any of its

dignitaries,—an avowal which I could not have

credited did it not appear over your Lordship's

own signature. Your Lordship says, that "Jesus

Christ has confided the mission of instruction

which has civilized the world, only to the apostles

and their successors, to the end of time. It is

their right, so sacred and so inalienable, that every

wise and paternal Christian government has made
laws in regard to instruction only in harmony

with the teaching Church,—the Bishops united

to their universal and supreme head; and this right

is so inviolable, that recently, as heretofore, in

France, in Belgium, in Prussia, in Austria, as in

Ireland, the Bishops with the Pope, have done all

in their power to overthrow or modify every

School or University system which is in opposition

to the mission given by Jesus Christ to His

sacred College."
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It is here clearly claimed, " tliar the Pope and

Bishops of the Roman Catholic Church are the

only persons authorized by God himself to direcc

the education of youth, and therefore, that all

others undertaking that work, are invading the

prerogative of God; that ail legislation on the sub-

ject must have the sanction of '• the Bishops w?ith

the Pope;" and that they have done, and will do,

all in their power to overthrow or modify every

system of public instruction, from the School to

the University, which is not under their control.

Such being your Lordship's sentiments and in-

tentions, I am glad that you have frankly avowed

them. The people of Upper Canada and their repre-

sentatives will at once understand their position

and duty.

But, in view of such avowals and refer-

ences, I am surprised that your Lordship

should have invoked " the blessed principles of

religious liberty and equal rights," since, in con-

nection with the sentiments above avowed, there

can be no religious liberty or rights except for the

"Bishops and the Pope ;'' and since they de-

nounce the doctrine of "religious liberty and

equal rights" as an awful heresy in the Roman
States, and will not allow to Protestants even liber-

ty of worship or teaching, much less aid from the

State for that purpose, as your Lordship demands

in behalf of the Roman Catholic Schools in Upper

Canada.

In conclusion, I may observe, that whatever

may be the result of this correspondence, I shall

have the satisfaction of knowing that I have not

left your Lordship uninformed as to any feature

of our civil and municipal institutions involved in

the question; and of their perfect fairness, and the

equality of their application, to both Roman
Catholics and Protestants; of the protection and

security of the members of all religious persua-

sions, in regard to the peculiarities of faith, and

therefore, the utter groundlessness of your Lord-

ship's imputations, and the unreasonableness of

your claims upon the ground of " religious liberty

and equal rights."

Indeed the passage above quoted from your

Lordship's last letter shows that the claims set up

by your Lordship are not merely for "religious

liberty and equal rights," but for the absolute

supremacy and control on the part of your

Bishops with the Pope, in our system of public

instruction. As Belgium, France, and some
other countries in Europe, have been disturbed for

many years by the efforts of some of your Bishops

for the direction of systems of public education, and

the various grades of Schools and Colleges, so

may Upper Canada be disturbed in like manner
to some extent, by the efforts of your Lordship

;

but 1 doubt whether such efforts will mnet with

much sympathy from a large portion of the mem-
bers of the Roman Catholic Church ; as I am
persuaded they will not from the people of Upper

Canada at large. I can appeal to the history of

the past in proof of my acting towards the Ro-

man Catholic Church in the same spirit as to-

wards any othi^r church; but I must be unfaithful

to all my past precedents, as well as to the trust

reposed in me, and the almost unanimous feeling

of the country, if I should not do all in my power

to resist—come from what quarter it may—every

invasion of " the blessed principles of religious

liberty and equal rights," among all classes of the

People of Upper Canada.'

I have the honor to be,

My Lord,

Your obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) E. RYERSON.
The Right Rev. Dr. DeCharbonnel,

Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.

[For a copy of tlie Bishop's letter of the 1st May, in the original

Frenchi to which the foregoing is a reply, see Appendix, No.

7, page 30.]

X. Note from the Roman Catholic Bishop of To-

ronto to the Chief Superintendent of Schools,

acknowledging the receipt of the foregoing letter,

as the conclusion of the correspondence with the

Head of the Educational Department :

Saturday, 22nd May, 1852.

Rev. Doctor,—The conclusion of our Corres-

pondence inust be that our opinions on Separate

Schools are quite different.

But I hope that by making use of all constitu-

tional means, in order to obtain our right, I will

not upset the Government of Canada, nor its insti-

tutions.

I have the honor to be,

Rev. Doctor,

Your obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) t ARM'DUS FR. MY.,
Bp. of Toronto..

Rev. Dr. E. Ryerson,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

XI. Letter from the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Toronto to the Chairman of the Council of Public

Instruction for Upper Canada, on the subject of

the preceding Correspondence:

26th May, 1852.

Mr. President.—I beg to state, that, if a cor-

respondence, exchanged between the Rev. Dr.

Ryerson and me, has come to the cognizance of
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your Council, it had no reference at all to my in-

tercourses with your deliberations and resolutions.

My conicienticiis attendance at them, when so-

journing in Toronto; my conduct at the laying

of the corner stone of the Normal School; and

some of my letters to the Rev. Doctor, are eviden-

ces of my feelings towards a body from which I

receive nothing but courtesy and kindness. Hence

1 wrote to his Reverence on the 20lh February

last, " my visitation through the Diocese con-

vinces me more and more that the good spirit

of OUT Council of Public Instruction is far from

being prevalent in certain localities ;"* and

on the 30th last, after having received from his

Reverence 23 pages in folio of personalities and

insinuations unworthy of him and of me, I replied:

"all my precedents with you, Reverend Doctor,

and the Council of Pul^lic Instruction have been

polite and Christian, and sometimes of a tolerance

for which my Church made me responsible."t

Were I not leaving town again, Mr. President,

I would ask of your kindness a special meeting,

in which I would lay before your Council all my
complaints on the operation of the proviso for

Separate Schools, and the course I followed to

stop the annihilation of that boon by a system

which I cannot but call a disguised persecution,

come from what quarter it may.

I have the honor to be,

Mr. President,

Your obedient, humble servant,

(Signed,) t ARM'DUS FR. MY,
Bp. of Toronto.

-Judge Harrison,

President of the Council of

Public Instruction, Toronto.

XII. Letter from the Chief Superintendent of

Schools, to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto,

in reply to the foregoing:

jDcpattmcnt of 33ublic Knstructfon,

Education Office,

Toronto, 31st May, 1852.

My Lord,—The Honorable S. B. Harrison

has transferred to me your letter of the 26th

instant, addressed to him as Chairman of the

Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada
;

the subject of your letter not coming within the

duties prescribed by law to that body, but relating

to the duties and conduct of the Chief Superinten-

dent of Schools.

* See second paragraph of Letter I.

t See first paragraph of Letter VID, and Appendix No. 7.

I should very imperfectly understand my duties,

were I to trouble the Council of Public Instruction

with the voluminous corresponderce of this De-
partment, except the communications which I

make at the request of the Council, or such as I

receive to be laid before it. As a member ot the

Council of Public Instruction, as well as of the

Senate of the Toronto University, I am only one

of the body consisting ot several members ; but

as Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper
Canada, I have distinct duties to discharge, and

in respect to which I am responsible to my So-

vereign througn Her Representative. The sev-

eral clauses of the 36lh section of the School

Act, prescribe the duties of the Council of Public

Instruction ; and the several clauses of the 35th

section prescribe my duties. It is my general duty

to see that every part of the School law is duly

executed; and especiallj "to see that all moneys
apportioned by me are applied to the objects for

which they were granted; and for that purpose to

decide upon all matters and complaints submitted

to me, which involve the expenditure of any part

of the School Fund." The 34th Section of the

Act provides, that I "shall be resionsible to, and

subject to the direction of, the Governor General."

If your Lordship, therefore, has complaints to

make of my official conduct, tiie way is open ;

and I am prepared at any moment to answer to

the authority by which I have been appointed, and

to the country on whose behalf I have laboured,

for my ofBcial acts.

Notice of every meeting of the Council o{ Pub-

lic Instruction is invariably sent to the residence

of your Lordship ; and at any such meeting, (as

I have stated in my two last letters,) your Lord-

ship has, of course, the right of bringing before

the members of the Council any subject that you

may think proper; and should your Lordship de-

sire it, I shall be happy to call a special meet-

ing of the Council to suit your Lordship's

convenience.

It now becomes my duty, my Lord, to advert

to the personal imputations which your Lordship

has been pleased to make against me, in your let-

ter to the Honorable Mr. Harrison.

Not to notice the unofficial character of such

personal imputations in such a letter, I may ob-

serve, that the statement of your Lordship is cal-

culated to convey a very erroneous impression of

the facts relative to what your Lordship is pleas-

ed to term my " personalities and insinuations ;"

whilo your drawing attention from the questions

which your Lordship has voluntary raised, and

from your Lordship's own attacks upon our

Schools and School law, to a matter of alleged

personal discourtesy in my letter to your Lordship,
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is what I did not expect, and what I can hardly

conceive to be "worthy of your Lordship or of

me."

Your Lordship's letter to Mr. Harrison con-

veys the impression that I addressed to you "23
pages, in folio, of unworthy personalities and in-

sinuations," in reply to your letter of the 20th Feb-

ruary last. Your Lordship must be aware that

this is not the case; and I regret that the language

of your letter is calculated to do me an act of

gross injustice. Permit me, therefore, my Lord,

to state the facts of the case.

On the 20th of February, your Lordship ad-

dressed me a letter (dated "Irishtown")* recom-

mending to my favorable attention the peti-

tion of ihe Roman Catholic School Trustees of

Chatham. On the 7th of March, your Lordship ad-

dressed me another short letter (dated "London,")t

on the same subject. On the 23rd of February,

I replied to the Roman Catholic Trustees of Chat-

ham; and my official duty required me to do no

more as it is not usual in Public Departments to

correspond on questions of complaint with others

than the complaining parties themselves. But I

did more ; out of respect to your Lordship, in an

official letter, dated the l3th March, t I enclosed

you a copy of my reply to the Roman Catholic

Trustees of Chatham; and in reply to your letters

of the 20th of February and the 7th of March, I

briefly explained the law in reference to the use

of Books in the Schools—the rights of parents

in regard to them—the wholly unobjectionable

character, on religious grounds, of the books which

the Council of Public Instruction had recommended

—and t' e claims which the Roman "Catholic

Trustees of Chatham had made for a portion of

the local Municipal Assessments to build their

separate School-houses, and for exemption from

Municipal Assessments for the erection of Public

School-houses.

Your Lordship cannot but admit that this letter,

with its enclosure, could not have been dictated

by any other than a feeling of respect for your

Lordship personally and officially, and with a

strict regard to the principles and operations of

the School system as established by law. But
what was the result ? The result was, as your

Lordship cannot, I am sur<', forget, a letter dated—"Oakville, 24th March, 1852,"|| in which
your Lordship treated with sarcasm, ridicule and
scorn, my letter of the 13th March, relative

to the School law; employed "personalities and
insinuations," such as I had never before re-

ceived from aay Clergyman ; charged our Schools

* Letter I.

t Letter IL
{ Letter III.

II
Letter fV.

with being the nurseries of " all vices and crimes;"

contrasted the character and tendencies of Primary
Schools in Canada, the United States, Ireland,

Scotland and Rome ; denounced our whole, " School

System as the ruin of religion, and a persecution

for the Roman Cafholic Church," and those who
had established that system as carrying on against

the Roman Catholics a " most cruel and hypo-

critical persecution." I must have been destitute

of the feelings of a Canadian or a patriot, not to

have felt on the perusal of such a letter from your

Lordship, under sui-h circumstances; but I delayed

answering it until I could do so after calm and

mature consideration, and then I replied dis-

tinctly to each of the numerous counts, (per-

sonal and public) of your Lordship's indictment.*

And my answer to the many charges and

insinuations of such a letter, your Lordship is

pleased to represent as a reply to your short letter

of the 20th of February, and as " 23 pages of

personalities and insinuations unworthy of you
and of me."

Your Lordship states, furthermore that in reply

to my "23 pages of personalities and insinuations,"

you referred to the previous friendly relations ex-

isting between yourself and the other members of

the Council of Public Instruction. I never inti-

mated or imagined that those relations were other-

vjise than friendly and Christian ;t but your

Lordship's letter referred to, (dated 1st May,)t con-

tains other avowals and assumptions for v>?hich I

know of no precedent in the history of Canadian

Correspondence and to which I replied in my
letter of the 12th. || I am aware that the

"goud spirit of our Council of Public Instruc-

tion is far from being prevalent in certain

localities" of the country: but I am happy to

know that such "localities" are comparatively

few, since, notwithstanding the counsels to

make vigorous efforts to establish and multiply

Separate Schools, the number of such Schools is

one-third less according to the returns of this

year, than they were according to the returns of

last year ;§ and for such " localities," yearly di-

minishing in number, the operation of the Separate

School Clause of the law may still be invoked.

I have only to add, that notwithstanding the

course pursued, and the language employed, by
your Lordship in regard to me, I shall still endea-

vour, as heretofore, to treat my Roman Catholic fel-

low subjects as kindly and cordially as those of

* Letter V.

t See second paragraph of Letter IX, page 15.

X Letter VIII, and Appendix No. 7, page 30?

II
Letter IX.

§ See note to Letter V, on page 7.
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any other religious persuasion in the country :

and the more so, as I am satisfied the example and

spirit of the lamented Bishop Power are still wide-

ly cherished by tlie Roman Catholics in Upper

Canada; as well as the testimony borne by myself

and the Council of Public Instruction, and nume-

rous others, not members of the Roman Catl'.olic

Church, to the virtues and patriotism of that ex-

cellent man.

I have the honor to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's

Most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Right Rev. Dr. DeCharbonnel,

Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.

P. S.—Nor should I omit to remind your Lord-

ship, that the provision of the law in regard to

Separate Schools, as am -nded by the short

bill of 1851,* (the draft of which was pre-

pared by myself in tiie presence of your Lord-

-hip,, and that of the very Reverend Vicar Ge-

neral McDonald) was approved of by your Lord-

ship. My printedCorrespondence on the law in

1849,+ my official Circulars printed in 1850,$

* See Appendix, No. 2.

t " I cannot depart from what I have stated and illustrated at

large in my ' Report on a Sijstem of Public Elementary Instruc-

tion fur Upper Canada,' printed by order of the Legislative

Assembly in 1846, under tlie head of Bible and Religious Instruc-

tion in Schools, (page 2"2-5'2) where, while I have held up to

reprobation merely sectarian instruction in the schools, I have

shown the extent to which tlie Holy Scriptures are used, and

religions instruction given, in the non-sectarian mixed schools

of difTr-rcnt Christian countries—Protestant and Roman Catholic.

On this vital question, 1 am happy to be sustained by the authority

and example of the Irish National Board. . . . I have not assumed

it to be the duty, or even constitutional right, of the Government

to compel any thing in resj)cct either to religious books or religious

instruction ; but to recommend the local Trustees to do so, and

to provide powers andfacilities to enable them to comply with

Uiat reconunendation within the wise restriction imposed by

law. I have respected the rights and scruples of the Roman
Catliolic, as well as those of the Protestant, although, by some,

I have been accused ofhaving too friendly a feeling towards the

Roman Catholics. It affords me pleasure to record the fact

—

and the circumstance shows the ease and fairness \t\th v\hich I

have acted on this subject—that before adopting the section in

the printed Forms and Regulations on the ' Constitution and

Gonernment (f the Schools in respect to Religious Instruction,''

1 submitted it to the late Roman Catholic Bishop Power, who,

after examining it, said he would not object to it, as Roman
Hntholics were fully protected in their rights and views, and as he

did not wish to interfere with Protestants in tlie fullest exercise

)f their rjgiits and views."

—

Correspondence on the School Law
in I^-lfl, printed hij order of the Leirislative Jssemhlij, page 53.

I
" The provision »f the HHh Section, as far as it relates to

separate Protestant and Roman Catholic schools, is substantially

in connection with my recent letters to your
Lordship, show, that no change has taken place

in my inteipretation, views, or administration

of the law ; but that the course now pursued by
your Lordship has arisen from the adoption, on
your part, of a new policy, and the avowal of new
sentiments and objects.

(Signed) E. R.

the same as that contained in the 55th and 56th sections of the

School Act of 1S43 and in the 3'2nd and 33rd sections of the

School Act of 1846, with the exception that the present Act impo-

ses more effective restrictions and conditions in the establish-

ment of such schools than either of the former Acts referred to.

Under the city and town sciiool Act of 1847, the establishment of

separate schools in cities and towns was at the discretion of tlie

Municipalities, and not at that of the applicant parties. No
complaint having been made against this provision of the law,

even in cities and towns, it was at first proposed to extend the

application of the same principle and provision to Township

Municipalities ; but objections having been made to it by some
(both Protestant and P.oinan Catholic) Members of the Legisla-

ture,the provision of the former school act was re-enacted—requi-

ring however,the petition of twelve heads offamilies,instead of ten

inhabitants, as a condition of establishing a separate school; and

aiding it upon the principle of average attendance, Instead of at

the discretion of the Local Superintendent, as under the former

Acts. But notwithstanding the existence of this provision of the

law since 1843, there were last year but 31 separate schools in

all Upper Canada—nearly as as many of them being Protestant

as Roman Catliolic ; so that tills provision of the law is seldom

acted upon, except in extreme cases, and is of little consequence

for good or for evil—the law providing effectual protection

against interference with the religious opinions and wishes of

parents and guardians of all classes, and there being no proba-

bility that separate schools will be more injurious in time to

come than they have been in time past. It is also to be observed,

that a separate school is entitled to no aid beyond a certain por-

tion of the scliool fund for the salary of the teacher. The school

house must, be provided, furnished, warmed, books procured,

&c., by the persons petitioning for the separate school. Nor are

the patrons and supporters of a separate school exempted from
any of the local assessments or rates for Common School purpo-
ses. The law provides equal protection for all classes and de-

nominations ; if^ there be any class or classes of either I'roiestants

or Roman Catholics who are not satisfied with the equal protec-

tion secureil to them by law in mixed schools, but w ish to have
a school subservient to sectional religious purposes, they should
of course, contribute in proportion, and not tax a whole commu-
nity for the supportof sectarian interests."

—

Cliiif Superin'end-
enVs Circular to Toiunskip Councils, dated 1^1k August, i>'50.

" It may be proper for me to make an explanatory remark on
the 19th section of the School Act, authorizing, under certain

circumstances, tlie establishment of Protestant or Roman Catho-
lic separate Scliools. In my late Circular to Township Councils,

I have remarked upon this provision of the Act, and sho«-n that

it is no new provision, but one which has existed upwards of
seven years—since the comnicnceinent of our present Common
School system. It has clearly been intended from the lieginning

as a protection of the minority against any oppessive or invid-

ious proceedings on the part of the nuijority in any school (Hvi-

sion, in addition to tlie ordinary provision of the Act, prohibiting

the compulsory attendance of any child upon a religious exercise,

or reading a religious book, -to which his parents or guardians
shall oliject. The existence of so few separate schools (only
about 31 in all Upper Canada, and nearly one-half of them Pro-
testant) shows that the provision for their establishment is rarely

acted upon,—as the local school authorities seldom find occasion

for it. And as there can ?)e no separate school in a school divi-

sion, unless the teacher of the mixed school is of a diflerejit re-

liijious |)crsuasion from the applicants for such separate school,

tlie local Board of Trustees can alwavs, if they think proper to

do so, make such a selection of teachers as v\'iil prevent the es-

abli.-liuient or continuance of separate schools."— C'A».;/ Super-

inteiidcnVs Circular to Boards of School Trustees, dated 1th Oc-
tober, IfcSO.J



APPENDIX.

No. 1.

PR0VISI0JV8 of the School Act, nth and Uth
Victoria, Chapter 48, relating to Religious In-

struction and Separate Schools.

An Act for the Better Establishment and Main-

tenance of Common Schools in Upper Canada.

a. Religious Instruction.

XIV. And it be enacted, That no foreign

books in the English branches of education shall

be used in any Model or Common School, without

the express permission of the Council of Public

Instruction ; nor shall any pupil, in any such

School, be required to read or study in or from

any religious book, or join in any exercise of

devotion or religion, which shall be objected to

by his or her parents or guardians : Provided

always, that, within this limitation, pupils shall

be allowed to receive such religious instruction

as their parents and guardians shall desire, ac-

cording to the general regulations which shall be

provided according to law.

b. Separate Schools.

XIX. And it be enacted, That it shall be the

duty of the Municipal Council of any Township,

and of the Board of School Trustees of any City,

Town, or incorporated Village, on the application

in writing of twelve or more resident heads of

families, to authorize the establishment of one or

more separate schools for Protestants, Roman
Catholics, or coloured people, and, in such ease,

it shall prescribe the limits of the divisions or

sections for such schools, and shall make the-same

provision for the holding of the first meeting for

the election of Trustees of each separate school or

schools, as is provided in the fourth section of this

Act for holding the first school meeting in a new
school section : Provided always, that each such

separate school shall go into operation at the same
time with alterations in school sections, and shall

be under the same regulations in respect to the

persons for whom such school is permitted to be

established, as are Common Schools generally :

Provided secondly, that none but coloured people

shall be allowed to vote for the election of Trus-

tees of the separate school for their children, and
none but the parties petitioning for the establish-

ment of, or sending children to, a separate Protest-

ant or Roman Catholic school, shall vote at the

election of Trustees of such school : Provided

thirdly, that each such separate Protestant, or

Roman Catholic, or coloured school shall be on-

titled to share in the school fund according to the

average attendance of pupils attending each such

separate school, (the mean attendance for both,

summer and winter being taken,) as compared
with the whole average attendance of pupils at-

tending the Common Schools in such City,

Town, Village, or Township : Provided fourthly,

that no Protestant separate school shall be allowed

in any school division except where the Teacher
of the Common School is a Roman Catholic, nor

shall any Roman Catholic separate school be al-

lowed except where the Teacher of the Common
School is a Protestant. Provided fifthly, that the

Trustees of the Common School sections within

the limits of which such separate school section

or sections shall have been formed, shall not

include the children attending such separate

school or schools, in their return of children of

school age residing in their school sections.
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No. 2.

DECLARATORY SCHOOL ACT, Uih and

15th Vicio7-ia, Chapter 111, relating to Sepa-

rate Schools in Cities and Towns.

An Act to define and restore certain Rights to

parties therein mentioned.

Whereas it is expedient to remove doubts

which have arisen in regard to certain provisions

of the nineteenth section of an Act passed in the

thirteenth and fourteenth year of Her Majesty's

Reign, and entitled An Act for the better Estab-

lishment and Maintenance of Commoii Schools in

Upper Canada ; and whereas it is inexpedient to

deprive any of the parties concerned of rights

which they have enjoyed under preceding School

Acts for Upper Canada : Be it therefore enacted

by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and Legislative Assembly of the Province

of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue

of and under the authority of an Act passed in

the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, and intituled An Act to re-

unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,

and for the Government of Canada, and it is

hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

That each of the parties applying according to

the provisions of the said nineteenth section of

said Act, shall be entitled to have a separate

school in each ward, or in two or more wards

united, as said party or parties shall judge ex-

pedient, in each City or Town in Upper Canada :

Provided always, that each sucli school shall be

subject to all the obligations and entitled to all

the advantages imposed and conferred upon sepa-

rate schools by the said nineteenth section of said

Act.

No. 3.

REGUL.iTIOjVS of the Council of Public

Instruction for Upper Canada, as to the Con-

stitution andGovernment of Schools ivith respect

to Religious and Moral Instruction.

As Christianity is the basis of our whole system

of elementary education, that principle should

pervade it throughout. Where it cannot be car-

ried out in mixed schools to the satisfaction of both

Roman Catholics and Protestants, the law pro-

vides for the establishment of separate schools.

And the Common School Act, fourteenth section,

securing individual rights as well as recognizing

Christianity, provides, " that in any Model or

Common School established under this Act, no

child shall be required to road or study in or from

any religious book, or to join in an exorcise of

devotion or religion, which shall be objected to

by his or her parents or guardians : Provided

always, that within this limitation, pupils shall be
allowed to receive such religious instruction as

their parents or guardians shall desire, according

to the general regulations which shall be provided

according to law."

In the section of this Act thus quoted, the prin-

ciple of religious instruction in the schools is re-

cognized, the restriction within which it is to be

given is stated, and the exclusive right of each

parent and guardian on the subject is secured,

without any interposition from Trustees, Super-

intendents, or the Government itself.

The Common School being a day, and not a

boarding school, rules arising from domestic re-

lations and duties are not required ; and as the

pupils are under the care of their parents and

guardians on Sabbaths, no regulations are called

for in respect to their attendance at public worship.

In regard to the nature and extent of the daily

religious exercises of the school, and the special

religious instruction given to pupils, the Councii.

OF Public Instruction for Upper Canada
makes the following regulations and recommen-

dations :

—

L The public religious exercises of each school

shall be a matter of mutual voluntary arrangement

between the Trustees and Teacher ; and it shall

be a matter of mutual voluntary arrangement

between the Teacher and the parent or guardian

of each pupil, as to whether he shall hear such

pupil recite from the Scriptures, or Catechism, or

other summary of religious doctrine and duty of

the persuasion of such parent or guardian. Such

recitations, however, ar6 not to interfere with the

regular exercises of the school.

2. But the principles of religion and morality

should be inculcated upon all the pupils of the

school. What the Commissioners of National

Education in Ireland state as existing in schools

under their charge, should characterize the in-

struction given in each school in Upper Canada.

The (^mmissioners state, that, " in the National

Schools the importance of religion is constantly

impressed upon the minds of children, through

the works calculated to promote good principles

and fill the heart with love for religion, but which

are so compiled as not to clash with the doctrines

of any particular class of Christians." In each

school the Teacher should exert his best endeav-

ours, both by example and precept, to impress

upon the minds of all children and youth com-

mitted to his care and instruction, the principles

of piety, justice, and a sacred regard to truth,

love to their country, humanity, and universal

benevolence, sobriety, industry, frugality, chastity,

moderation, and temperance, and those other vir-

tues which are the ornament of society, and on

i
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which a freo constitution of government is

founded ; and it is the duty of each teacher to

endeavour to lead his pupils, as their ages and

capacities will admit, into a clear understanding of

the tendency of the above-mentioned virtues, in

order to preserve and perfect the blessings of law

and liberty, as well as to promote their future

happiness, and also to point out to them the evil

tendency of the opposite vices.

No. 4.

REGULATIONS of the Commissioners of
JVational Edxication in Ireland, as to the Gov-

ernment of Schools ivilh respect to Attendance

and Religious Instruction.

1. The ordinary school business, during which

all children, of whatever denomination they may
be, are required to attend, is to embrace a speci-

fied number of hours each day.

2. Opportunities are to be afforded to the

children of each school for receiving such religious

instruction as their parents or guardians ap-

prove of.

3. The patrons of the several schools have the

right of appointing such religious instruction as

they may think proper to be given therein :

provided that each school be open to children of

all communions ; that due regard be had to

parental right and authority : that, accordingly,

no child be compelled to receive, or be present at,

any religious instruction to which his parents or

guardians object ; and that the time for giving it

be so fixed, that no child shall be thereby, in

effect, excluded, directly or ilndireetly, from the

other advantages which the school affords. Sul>-

ject to this, religious instruction may be given,

either during the fixed school hours or otherwise.

4. In schools, towards the building of which

the Commissioners have contributed, and which

are, therefore, vested in trustees for the purpose

of national education, or, which are vested in

the Commissioners in their corporate capacity,

such pastors or other persons as shall be approved

of by the parents or guardians of the children

respectively, shall have access to them in the

school-room, for the purpose of giving them
religious instruction there, at convenient times to

be appointed for that purpose, whether those

pastors or persons shall have signed the original

application or otherwise.

5. In schools not vested, but which receive

aid only by way of salary and books, it is for the

Patrons to determine whether religious instruction

shall be given in the school-room or not ; but if

they do not allow it in the school-room, the chil-

dren whose parents or guardians so desire, must

be allowed to absent themselves from the school.

at reasonable times, for the purpose of receiving

such instruction elsewhere.

6. The reading of the Scriptures, either in the

Protestant Authorized or Douay Version, as well

as the teaching of Catechisms, comes within the

rule as to religious instruction.

7. The rule as to religious instruction applies to

public prayer and to all other religious exercises.

8. The Commissioners do not insist on the

Scripture lessons being read in any of the

National Schools, nor do they allow them to be

read during the time of secular or literary in-

struction, in any school attended by children

whose parents or guardians object to their being

so read. In such case, the Commissioners pro-

hibit the use of them, except at the times of

religious instruction, when the persons giving it

may use these lessons, or not, as they think proper.

9. Whatever arrangement is made in any

school for giving religious instruction, must be

publicly notified in the school-room, in order that

.those children, and those only, may be present

whose parents or guardians allow them.

10. If any other books than the Holy Scrip-

tures, or the standard books of the Church to

which the children using them belong, are em-

ployed in communicating religious instruction,

the title of each is to be made known to the

Commissioners.

11. The use of the books published by the

Commissioners is not compulsory ; but the titles

of all other books which the conductors of schools

intend for the ordinary school business, are to be

reported to the Commissioners ; and none are to

be used to which they object ; but they prohibit

such only as may appear to them to contain

matter objectionable in itself, or objectionable for

common instruction, as peculiarly belonging to

some particular religious denomination.

12. A Registry is to be kept in each school of

the daily attendance of the scholars, and the

average attendance, according to the form fur-

nished by the Commissioners.

JYoteby the Chief Stiperintendent of Schoolsfor
Upper Canada.—No grants are made by Govern
ment in Upper Canada, as in Ireland, towards the

erection of school-houses. Such houses, among us,

are erected by the people themselves in each muni-

cipality. Over such houses, therefore, the Govern-

ment has no control. The elected Trustees of

schools in Canada, sustain the same relation to our

Common Schools that the local " Patrons" sustain

to the National Schools in Ireland. The sole diffe-

rence, therefore, between the National Schools in

Ireland and in Upper Canada, in respect to religi-

ous instruction, is, that with us, the Trustees or
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Patrons of the school are periodically elected by

the freeholders and householders at large,—which

is not the ease in Ireland It is, therefore, in-

consistent and absurd to profess approval of the

National School system in Ireland, in regard to

its regulations respecting religious instruction,

and oppose the National School system of Upper
Canada.

No. 5.

Q^UESTIOJV of Religious Instruction, in con-

nection tvith the System of Public Instruction

in Upper Qanada.

[From ttiG Annual Report of the Chief SuperiiUendent of Schools

for 1851.]

The question of religious instruction has been

a t'ipic of voluminous and earnest discussion

among statesmen and educationists in both Europe

and America—has agitated more than one country

on the continent of Europe—has hitherto deprived

England of a national system of education, per-

mitting to it nothing but a series of petty expedi-

ents in varying forms of government grants to

certain religious denominations, while the great

mass of the labouring population is unreached by

a ray of intellectual light, and is "perishing for

lack of knowledge" amidst the din of sectarian

war about " religious education," and under the

very shadows of the cathedral and the chapel.

If I have not made this question a prominent

topic of remark in my annual reports, it is not

because I have undervalued or overlooked its

importance. In my first and preliminary report

on a system of Public Elementary Instruction for

Upper Canada, I devoted thirty pages to the dis-

cussion of this subject (pp. 22-62,) and adduced

the experience and practice of most educating

countries in Europe and America respecting it.

In preparing the draft of the school law, I sought

to place it where it had been placed by the au-

thority of Government, and by the consent of all

partie.*, in Ireland—as a matter of regulation by a

National Board, and with the guards which all

have considered essential. These regulations

have been prepared and duly sanctioned, and

placed in the hands of all school authorities ; nor

have I failed from time to time to press their

importance upon all parties concerned. It is

however, worthy of remark, that in no instances

have those parlies who have thought proper to

assail the school system, and myself personally,

on the question of religious instruction, quoted a

line from what I have professedly written on the

subject, or from the Regulations, which I have

recommended, while such parties have more than

once pretended to give my views by quoting pas-

sages which v/oro not at all written in referenco

to this question, and which contained no exposi-

tion of my views on it.

As some prominence has been given to this

question during the year by individual writers,

and some vague statements and notions put forth,

I will offer a few remarks on it in concluding

this report.

1. My first remark is, that the system of Com-
mon School instruction should, like the legislature

which has established, and the government that

administers, it, be non-sectarian and national. It

should be considered in a provincial, rather than

in a denominational point of view—in reference

to its bearing upon the condition and interests of

the country at large, and not upon those of par-

ticular religious persuasions as distinct from public

interests, or upon the interests of one religious

persuasion more than those of another. And -thus

may be observed the difference between a mere
sectarian and a patriot—between one who con-

siders the institutions and legislation and govern-

ment of his country in a sectarian spirit, and

another who regards them in a patriotic spirit.

The one places his sect above -his country, and

supports or opposes every public law or measure

of government, just as it may or may not promote

the interest of his own sect, irrespective of the

public interests, and in rivalship with those of

other sects ; the other views the well-being of

his country as the great end to bo proposed and

pursued, and the sects as among the instrumen-

talities tributary to that end. Sonne indeed have

gone to the extreme of viewing all religious per-

suasions as evils to be dreaded, and as far as

possible proscribed; but an enlightened and pa-

triotic spirit rather views them as holding and

propagating in common the great principles of

virtue and morality, which form the basis of the

safety and happiness of society ; and therefore as

distinct agencies more or less promotive of its

interests— their very rivalships tending to stimu-

late greater activity, and therefore, as a whole,

more beneficial than injurious. I think a national

system of public instruction should bo in harmony
with this national spirit.

2. I remark again, that a system of public

instruction should bo in harmony with the views

and feelings of the great body of the people,

especially of the better educated classes. I be-

lieve the number of persons in Upper Canada
who would theoretically or practically exclude

Christianity in all its forms as an essential ele-

ment in the education of the country, is exceed-

ingly small, and that more than nine-tenths of

the people regard religious instruction as an

essential and vital part of the education of their

offspring. On this, as well as on higher grounds,
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I lay it down as a fundamental principle, that

religious instruction must form a part of the

education of the youth of our country, and that

tlmt religious instruction must be given by tho

several religious persuasions to their youth re-

spectively. There would be no Christianity

among us were it not for the religious persuasions,

since they, collectively, constitute the Christianity

of the country, and, separately, the several

agencies by which Christian doctrines and wor-

ship and morals are maintained and diffused

throughout the length and breadth of the land.

If in the much that certain writers have said

about and against " sectarian teachinar," and

against '' sectarian bias" in the education of youth,

it is meant to proscribe or ignore the religious

teaching ofyouth by sects or religious persuasions;

then is it the theory, if not the design of such

writers, to preclude religious truth altogether

from the minds of the youth of the land, and thus

prepare the way for raising up a nation of infidels

!

But if on the other hand, it be insisted, as it has

been by some, that as each religious persuasion

is the proper religious instructor of its own youth,

therefore each religious persuasion should have

its own elementary schools, and thus denomina-

tional common schools should supersede our

present public common schools, and the school

fund be appropriated to ihe denominations instead

of to the municipalities ; I remark that this theory

is equally fallacious with the former, and fraught

with consequences no less fatal to the interests of

universal education thanks the former theory of

the interests of all Christianity. The history of

modern Europe is general, and of England in par-

ticular, teaches us that when the elementary

schools were in the hands of the church, and the

State performed no other office in regard tn

schools than that of tax-assessor and tax-gatherer

to the church, the mass of the people were deplo-

rably ignorant, and, therefore, dc-plorably ensla,ved.

In Upper Canada, the establishment and support

of denominational schools to meet the cireumsten-

ces of each religious persuasion would not only

cost the people more than five-fold what they

have now to pay for school purposes, but would

leave the youth of minor religious persuasions,

and a large portion of the poorer youth of the

country, without any means of education upon

terms within the pecuniary resources of their

parents, unless as paupers; or at the expense of

their religious faith.

3. But the establishment of denominational

Common Schools for the purpose of denominational

religious instruction itself is inexpedient. The
Common Schools are not boarding, but day

schools. The children attending them reside

with their own parents, and are within the charge

of their own pastors ; and therefore the oversight

and duties of the parents and pastors of children

attending the Common Schools are not in the

least suf^^pended or interfered with. The children

attending such schools can be with the Teacher

only from 9 o'clock in the morning until 4 o'clock

in the afternoon of five or six days in the week;

while during the morning and night of each week-

day, and the whole of Sunday, they are with

their parents or pastors : and the mornings, and

evenings, and Sabbath of each week, are the

very portions of time which convenience, usage,

and ecclesiastical laws, prescribe for religious

studies and instruction—portions of time du-

ring which pupils are not and cannot be with

tho Teacher, but are and must be under the over-

sight of their parents or pastors. And the con-

stitution or order of discipline of each religious

persuasion enjoins upon its pastors and members

to teach the summary of religious faith and prac-

tice required to be taught to tho children of the

members of each such persuasion. I might here

adduce what is enjoined on this subject by the

Roman Catholic, and the several Protestant

Churches ; but as an example of what is required,

in some form or other, by the lav/s or rules of

every religious persuasion, I will quote the 59th

canon of the Church of England, which is as

follows :

—

" Every Parson, Vicar, or Curate, upon every

Sunday and holiday, befo-e evening prayer, shall,

for half an hour or more, examine and instruct

the youth and ignorant persons in his parish, in

the Ten Commandments, the Articles of the

Belief, and the Lord's Prayer, and shall diUgently

hear, instruct, and teach them the Cateehitm set

forth in the Book of Common Prayer ; and all

fathers, mothers, masters, and mistresses, shall

cause their children, servants, and apprentices,

which have not learned the Catechism, to come

to the church at the time a,ppointed, obediently

to hear, and to be ordered by the Minister, until

they have learned the same. And if any Minis-

ter neglect his duty herein, let him be sharply

reproved upon the first complaint, and true notice

thereof given to the Bishop or ordinary of the

place. If, after submitting himself, he shall wil-

lingly offend therein again, let him be suspended;

if so the third time, there being little hope that

he will be therein reformed, then excommunicated,

and so remain until he will be reformed. And,

likewise, if any of the said fathers, mothers,

masters, or mistresses, children, servants, or ap-

prentices, shall neglect their duties, of the one

sort 'of not causing them to come, and tho other

in refusing to learn, as aforesaid, let them bo
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suspended, by their ordinaries, (if they be not

children,) and if they so persist by the space of

a month, then let them be excommunicated."

To require, therefore, the Teacher in any com»
mon day school to teach the catechism of any
religions persuasion, is not only a work of supe-

rerogation, but a direct interference with the

disciplinary order of each religious persusasion
;

and instead of providing by law for the extension

of religious instruction 'and the promotion of

Christian morality, it is providing by law for the

neglect of pastoral and parental duty, by transfer,

ring to the Common School Teacher the duties

which their church enjoins upon them, and thus

sanctioning immoralities in pastors and parents,

which must, in a high degree, be injurious to the

interests of public morals, no less than to the

interests of children and of the Common Schools.

Instead of providing by law denominational day
schools for the teaching of denominational cate-

chisms in school, it would seem more suitable to

enforce by law the performance of the acknow-
ledged disciplinary duties of pastors and members
of religious persuasions by not permitting their

children to enter the public schools until their

parents and pastors had taught tliem the cate-

chism of their own Church. The theory, there-

fore, of denominational day schools is as inexpe-

dient on religious grounds, as it is on the grounds
of economy and educational extension. The
demand to make the Teacher do the canonical

work of the clergyman, is as impolitic as it is sel-

fish. Economy, as well as patriotism, requires

that the schools established for all should be open
to all upon equal terms, and upon principles com-
mon to all—leaving to each religious persuasion

the performance of its own recognized and appro

-

propriate duties in teaching its own catechism to

its own children. Surely it is not the province of
government to usurp the functions of the religious

persuasions of the country ; but it should recog-
nize their existence^ and therefore not provide

for denominational teaching to the pupils in the

day schools, any more than it should provide

such pupils with daily food and raiment, or weekly
preaching, or places of worship. As the state

recognizes the existence of parents and the per-

formance of parental duties by not providing chil-

dren with what should be provided by their

parents—namely, clothing and food—so should

it recognize the existence of the religious per-

suasions and the performance of their duties, by
not providing for the teaching in the schools of

that which each religious persuasion declares

should be taught by its own ministers and the
parents of its children.

4. But, it may be asked, ought not religious

instruction to be given in day schools, and ought
not government to require this in every school ?

I answer, what may or ought to be done in regard
to religious instruction, and what the government
ought to require, are two different things. Who
doubts that public worship should be attended

and family duties performed ? But does it there-

fore follow, that government is to compel atten-

dance upon the one, or the performance of the

other ? If our Government were a despotism,

and if there were no law or no liberty, civil or

religious, but the absolute will of the Sovereign,

then Government would, of course, compel such

religious or other instruction as it pleased, as is

the case under despotisms in Europe. But as

our government is a constitutional and a popular

government, it is to compel no farther in matters

of religious instruction than it is itself the ex-

pression of the mind of the country, and than it is

organized by law to do. Therefore, in the

"General Regulations on the Constitution and
Government of schools respecting religious in-

struction," (quoted on a preceding page) it is

made the duty of every Teacher to inculcate

those principles and duties of piety and virtue

which form the basis of morality and order in a

state, while parents and school Teachers and
school managers are left free to provide for and
give such further religious instruction as they

shall desire and deem expedient. If with us, as

in despotic countries, the people were nothing

politically or civilly butt slaves and machines,

commanded and moved by the will of one man,

and all the local school authorites were appointed

by him, then the schools might be the religious

teachers of his will ; but with us the people in

each municipality share as largely in the man-
agement of the schools as they do in making the

school law itself. They erect the school-houses;

they employ the Teachers ; they provide the

greater part of the means for the support of the

schools ; they are the parties immediately con-

cerned—the parents and pastors of the children

taught in the schools. Who then are to be

the judges of the nature and extent of the reli-

gious instruction to bo given to the pupils in tho

schools—these parents and pastors, or the Exe-
cutive Government, counselled and administered

by means of heads of departments, 'who are-

changed from time to time at tho pleasure of the

popular mind, and who are not understood to bo

invested with any religious authority over tho

children of their constituents ]

5. Then if the question be .viewed as one of

fact, instead of theory, what is the .conclusion

\
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forced upon us 1 Are those countries in Europe

in whicii denominational day schouls alone are

estabji-hcd and permitted by government, the

most enlightened, the most virtuous, the most

free, the most prosperous, of all the countries of

Europe or America ? Nay, the very reverse is

the fact. And it were not difficult to show that

those denominational schools in England, which

were endowed in former ages, have often beon

the seats of oppressions, vices, and practices,

that would not bo tolerated in the most imperfect

of the Common Schools of Upper Canada, And
when our Common Schools were formerly, in

resrard to government control, chiefly under the

management of one denomination, were the

Teachers and schools more elevatrd in their

religious and moral character, than at the present

time ? Is not the reverse notoriously the case ?

And if enquiry be made into the actual amount

of religious instruction given in what are profes-

sedly denominational schools, whether male and

female, (and I have made the enquiry,) it will be

found to consist of prayers not more frequently

than in the Common Schools, and of reciting a

portion of catechism each week—a thing which

is done in many of the Common Schools, although

the ritual of each denomination requires catechet-

ical instruction to be given elsewhere and by

other parties. So obviously unnecessary on re-

ligious grounds are separate denominational

schools, that two school- houses which wore built

under thcauppiees of the Church of England for

Parish Schools of that Church—the one at Co-

bourg, by the congregation of the Archdeacon of

York, and the other in connection with Trinity

Church, Toronto East—have, after fair trial, been

converted for the time being into common school-

houses, under the direction of the Public Boards

of School Trustees in Cobourg and Toronto.

6. I am persuaded that the religious interests

of youth will be much more effectually cared for

and advanced, by insisting that each religious

persuasion shall fulfill its acknowledged rules and

obligations for the religious instruction of its own
youth, than by any attempt to convert for that

purpose the common day schools into denomina-

tional ones, and thus legislate for the neglect of

duty on the part of pastors and parents of the

different persuasions. The common day school

and its Teacher ought not to bo burdened with

duties which belong to the pastor, the parent, and

the Church. The education of the youth of the

country consists not merely of what is taught in

the day school, but also of what is taught at home
by the parents, and in the church by the pastor.

And if the religious part of the education of youth

iSK'in any instances, neglected or defective, the

blame rests with the pastors and parents con-
cerned, who, by such neglect, have violated their

own religious canons or rules, as well as the ex-

press commands of the Holy Scriptures. In all

such eases, pastors and parents are the responsi-

ble, as well as guilty, parties, and not the Teacher
of the Common School, nor the Common School
system.

7. But in respect to colleges and other high
seminaries of learning, the case is different.

Such institutions cannot be established within an
hour's walk of every man's door. Youth, in

order to attend them, must as a general rule,

leave their hom.es, and be taken from daily over-

sight and instructions of their parents and pastors.

During this period of their education, the duties

of parental and pastoral care and instruction must
be suspended, or provision must be made for it in

connection with such institutions. Youth attend-

ing colleges and collegiate seminaries are at an
age when they are most exposed to temptation

—

must need the best counsels in religion and
morals—are pursuing studies which most involve

the principles of human action, and the duties and
relations of common life. At such a period, and
under such circumstances, youth need the exer-

cise of all that is tender and vigilant in parental

affection, and all that is instructive and wise in

pastoral oversight
; yet they are far removed

from both their pastor and parent. Hence, what
is supplied by the parent and pastor at home,
ought, as far as possible, to be provided in con-
nection with each college abroad. And, there-

fore, the same reason that condemns the establish-

ment of public denominational day schoo]s,justifies

the establishment of denominational colleges, in

connection with which the duties of the parent

and pastor can be best discharged.

Public aid is given to denominational colleges,

not for denominational purposes, (which is the

special object of denominational day schools,) but

for the advancement of science and literature

alone, because such colleges are the most econom-
ical, efficient, and available agencies for teaching

the higher branches of education in the country :

the aid being given, not to theological seminaries,

nor for the support of theological professors, but
exclusively towards the support of teachers of
science and literature. Nor is such aid given
to a denominational college until after a large

outlay has been made by its projectors in the

procuring of promises, erecting or procuring and
furnishing buildings, and the employment of pro-

fessors and teachers—evincive of the intelligence,

disposition, and enterprise of a large section of
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the community to establish and sustain sucli an

institution.

It is not, however, my intention to discuss the

question of recognizing and aiding denominational

college-^ in a system of public instruction. My
object in the foregoing remarks is to show that

the objections against the establishment of de-

nominational day schools, do not form any objec-

tion to granting aid to denominational colleges as

institutions of science and literature, and open to

all classes of youlh who may be dcsirious of

attending them.

The more carefully the question of religious

instruction in connection with our system of Com-

mon Schools is examined, the more clearly, I

think, it will appear that it has been left where it

properly belongs—with the local school munici-

palities, parents, and managers of schools—the

government protecting the right of each parent

and child, but beyond this, and beyond the prin

ciples And duties of morality common to all classes,

neither compelling, nor prohibiting ;—recognizing

the duties of pastors and parents, as well as of

School Trustees and Teachers, and considering

the unitc'J labours of all as conslituting tlie sys-

tem of education for the youth of the countryi.

No. 6.

FORTIETH SECT10jY of the School Act,

I3th and I4th, Victoria, chapter 48, defining

the " Common School Fund.''

XL. And it be enacted. That the sum of

money apportioned annually by the Chief Super-

intendent of -'chools to each County, Township,

City, Town, or Village, and at least an equal sum

raised annually by local assessment, shall consti-

tute the Common School Fund of such County,

Township, City, Town, or Village, and shall be

expended for no other purpose than that of paying

the salaries of qualifi(7d Teachers of Common
Schools : Provided always, that no County, City,

Town, or Village shall be entitled to a sliare of

the Legislative School Grant without raising by as-

sessment, a sum at least equal (clear of all charges

for cillection) to the share of the said School

Grant apportioned to it : and provided also, that

should the Municipal Corporation of any County,

City, Town, or Village, raise in any one year a

less sum than that apportioned to it out of the

Legislative School Grant, the Chief Superinten-

dent of Schools shall deduct a sum equal to the

deficiency, from the apportionment to such County,

City, Town, or Village in the following year.

No. 7.

COPY of Letterfrom the Roman Catholic Bishop

of Toronto to the Chief Superintendent of
Schools in the original French. [The transla-

tion appears as Letter VIII, on page 13 of

this pamphlet.]

Lettre de Teveque catholique romain de Toronto

au suiintendant en chef des ecoles, repetant

eu francais les sentiments exprimes dans ses

lettres precedentes, en anglais :

—

Toronto, le ler Mai, 1852.

Monsieur le Surintendant,—Ma deniiere

lettre,* sans doute a cause de men Anglais, n'a

ete ni claire ni comprise, puisqu'elle vous a fait

m'addresser des personnalites et des insinuations

que je repudie comme indigues de vous et de

moi. Tons mes precedents avec vous et le Conseil

de rinstruction Publiqne ont ete polis et chretiens,

et quelqnefois d'uue tolerance qu'il ni'a fallu legi-

timer. Ma derniere lettre n'est energique, apres

18 mois d'observation et de patientes represen-

tations que contre un systeme d'ecole que ma
conscience d'eveqne Catholique repousse de toutes

ses forces pour les ames qui me sont confiees, et

dont, malgre vos explications, je vous le repet«

sans craiute et sans respect humain aucuu, qu' il est

pour nous catholiques une persecution deguisee,

uuanimement et vigoureusemeut condamne par

d'autres eveqiies que moi. Car je Hs: lo. Dans
les actes des Conciles Provinciaux de Baltimore,

(page 84 et l7l,)sanctionue8parle Chef Supreme
de notre eglise, une et catholique :

—

Concil. Bait. Prov. T, Can. XXXIV.—"Quoniara
quam ])lurimos adolescentes ex Catholicis paren-

tibus, prosertim paupei'ibus ortos, iu multis Pro-

vincicB hujus locis expositos esse, et adhuc exponi

constat magno fidei amitendse periculo, vol morum
corruptelie, ob inopiam talium magistrorum qui-

bus tantura munus tuto committi possit ; neces-

sarium omnino censemus ut scholar instituantiir,

in quibus juvenes edoceantur fidei morumque
principia, dum litteris imbuuntur."

Can. XXXV.—"Cum non raro plura reperiantur

in libris qui in scholis plerumque adhibentur, qui-

bus principia fidei nostrcC impugnantur, dogmata
nostra per])eram exi^onuntur et ipsa historia per-

vertitur, qua i-atione puerorum aniini erroribus

imbuuntur, in animarum damnum gravissimum,

posttilat tum religionis studium, tum juventutis
j

recta educatio, et i]isum federata Americe decus,
]

remedium aliipiod tanto malo ofterri. Ea del

causa, statuimus quam primum edendos in scholarj

rum usum, erroribus omnino expurgatos, atquej

judicio Episcoporum approbatos libros, quibua

* Lettre IV, page 5.
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nihil contiueatur quod Catholicce fidei odiun) \el

invidiam parere possit."

Concil. Balt.,-Prov.IV., Can. VI.—"Cum con-

stat publico educationis rationem plerisque in his

Provuaciis ita iniri, ut heresibus inserviat, puero-

rum Cathohcorum mentibus sensim sine sensu

falsis sectarum principiis imbutis, raoneimis

pastores ut omni quo valent studio Cathohcorum

puerorum Christians et Cathohcaa educationi

prospiciaut et dih'genter invigilent ne versione

Prot^stanticd Bibhorum utantur, vel sectarum

canticae vel preces recitent, Ideo invigilandum

erit, ne in publicas scholas libri vel exercitia hujus-

modi introductantur cum fidei pietatisque di.s-

crimine."

Or, ces trois canons sont la parfaite expression

de nos sentiments.

Je lis : 2o. Dans la correspondance du grand

Archeveque que toute I'eglise pleure, le mediateur

entre I'Irelande et I'Angleterre, la colombe de

Dublin

:

" In Hibernia exigebatur ut in omnibus scliolis

pro educandis pauperibus biblia sacra sine notis

legerentur coram omnibus scholarum discipulis,

et ut Catechismus, omnesque ejusdem generis libri

excluderentur."

N'est-ce pas le cas de nos ecoles mixtes ?

" His regidis (continue rincomparable Dr.

Murray) episcopi nostri resistebant, summoque
studio conabantur discipulos Catb.olicos ab hu-

jusmodi scholis retrakere Ut huic miser-

rimo rerum statui remedium afFerretur, Guber-

nium nostrum, me, aliisque fortiter urgentibus,

tandem decrevit ut alia institueretur methodus
pauperes edocendi qu?e Catholicis magis accepta

foretr

Laissez moi done. Monsieur le Surintendant,

obeir a Dieu plutot qu'aux hommes, et resister

comme le loyal et conciliant archeveque, resister

a votrc malheureux systeme d'ecole, m^efforcer

d'en arracker mes chers enfants, et de remedier

a ce grand _7?e'a?/, en pressant notre gouvernment
de nous donner un systeme qui nous convienne,

un systeme qui ne rende pas id la condition des

Irlandais pire qu'en Irlande, un systeme digne

de ce Liberahsme Americain on Canadien tant

vante dans le monde, a moins que le Haut-Canada

ne prefere continue!' ce que je ne puis appeller, en
logique rigoureuse, (ju'une persecution cruelle et

deguisee.

Je vous Tai dit : si le catechisme etait suffisam-

ment enseigiie dans la famille ou par le pasteur,

si rare en se vaste diocese, et que I'ecole mixta

fut exclusivement pour I'instruction seculiere, et

sans danger pour nos catholi'|ues, du cote des

maitres, des livres et des compngnons, la Hierarchic

catholique pourrait la tolerer comme' je le fais,

dans certaines localites, informations piisos.

Ailleurs, a defaut de ces conditions, il es*t

defendu a nos fideles d'envoyer leuis enfants a
ces ecoles, sous peine de refus des saci-aments,

parc(|ue I'&me et le ciel avant tout, parcque le

pied, la main et 1' ceil,, occasions de pcchc, doivent

etre sacrifies au salut; pai'cqu' enfin J. Christ

n'a confie la mission cle reuseignment qui a

civilise le monde, qu'aux Aputres et a leurs suc-

cesseurs, jusqu' a la consuramaiion des temps.

C'est leur droit si sacre et si inalienable que
tout gouvernment chretien, sage et paternel, ne
fait de lois sur renseignmeiit qu'en parfaite har-

monic avec I'eglise enseignante, les eveques unis

a leur chef universel et supren e; et ce droit est

si inviolable, qu'en ces derniers temps, comme
toujours, en Fi-ance, en Belgique, en Prusse, en
Autriche comme en Irlande, les eveques avec le

Pape ont tout fait pour i-en^ei'ser ou modifier tout

systeme scholaire ou universitaii-e, en oi)position

avec la mission donnee par J. Christ a son sacre
'

college.

" Euntes ergo, docete omnes gentes, pra?dicate

omni creaturie, (St. Mai-c,) docentes eos servare

omnia qua^cumque mandani vobis, et ecce ego
vobiscum sum usque ad consummationejn seculi.

(St. Matt.) Qui crediderit, salvus erit, qui vero

non crediderit condemnabitur." (St. Marc).

J'ai I'honneur d'etre,

Monsieur le Surintendant,

Yotre humble et obeisst. servr.,

(Signe,)
, f ARM'D. FR. M.,

Ev. de Toronto.

Au Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D.T.,

Surintendant en chef des ecoles,

Toronto.
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Bishop of Toronto.

To the Editor oj tlw. Mirror.

Sir,—1 observe in this day's Mirror a letter from the

Rirhl Reve;-end Dr. DeChnrbonnel, Roman Cailiolic

Bishop ol Toronto, involving imputations upon myself,

which a regard to personal honor and ofKcial position

requires ine to notice, and for which i must, therefore,

reqiH SI a place in your columns—ihe medium linough

\vhich tiiese imputations have been made.

« 1. His lordship says that, in. the correspondence

between, himself and me, called lor, and printed by order

of. the House of Assembly, 1 have "omitted his hrsi

letter to me stating the complaints of diflerent localities

relative to the school system.". 1 answer, that tlrere

is not, and never has been, in the records of this De-

partment, an ofiicial letter, of any kind, Irom the

Roman Catholic Bishop ofToronto to myseh—received
up to the date of the transmission of the correspon-

dence to Quebec—which will not be found in the

orinied correspondence referred to ; and 1 think the

Bishop is. in fairness, bound to lay the letter to which

he refersJiefore the public, that I, as well as the public,

njuy know tht' kindof omiseion of which he complains.

-'S. The Bishop complains that the "Latin te.':ts of

the Councils of Baltimore, and the extract from the

late Archbishop Munay's correspondence, are also

omitted." But the Bishop will hardly venture to say

that those texts are not fairly»'translated. Tint the

Latin quotations referred to have not been printedin

the original text, is a matter of regret and dis;ippoiut-

menl to myself. Among the cppies of correspondence
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vaunted, <i'jite as appropriate, and a little more ac(

rate in the connection, than his own phrase ' boius

of"—and certainly not " a gross mis-translation."

As to the errors in the printed correspondence refer

to, I have found fifteen in the Bishops letters, and

less than one hundred and nine in my own leiicr

includma paragraphs made where i made^nonc. :

abolished where I made them, words omittedand tr;'

posed, the meaning of sentences destroyed, and s;

of them perverted. !l have, therefore, fared much w
thai" the Bishop, with the Assembly's printers.

Lordsbiphad the proofs of his letters sent to the Pn.

of thc'Seminaryfit Quebec, where he had iett co]

of the originals of his letters, and where the proof •

revised and corrected. 1 was officially informed

the Bishop had appointed an agent at Quebec to

to the correct printing of his letters. 1 h&d no ag«

of the kind in Quebec; the errors, therefore, in

printed letters are to the errors in his printed Ictl

as loi) tol.'>.
. , -• u

1 am, however, assured that, in the forthcoming

tion of the correspondence in question, all the erro;

in.portance which are found in the Legislative Ass

biy's edition, have been carefully coiTected. -

I have to request that those Editors \sho shrd! ir

the letter of the Roman Catholic Bishop of Tore

will insert this explanation in reply.

I am J^ir.

Your obedient servant,

E. RYERSO
Edixation Office,

Toronto, 31 st .Tanuary. 1853.

TT-r?:^ T -s-r,*.
AT>Y

'T^/Mnt^T-r *
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